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Showers today
(Wednesday) should
turn to sun and clouds
tomorrow. Mostly
sun expected for the
weekend. Highs to 20
C lows to 12 C.
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Local police
bust dial-up
coke scheme
Three charged and
officer hospitalized
following assault
during arrest
By SEAN MCINTYRE
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Driftwood Reporter

Salt Spring Island RCMP
officers laid charges against
three island residents linked
to a major island-wide "diala-dope" cocaine trafficking
operation last week.
Arrests followed a prolonged undercover investigation dubbed Operation
E-PANG that was conducted
in July.
RCMP Const. Lindsay
Ellis said the total amount
of cocaine seized by police
was a "street-level amount"
destined for distribution on
the island.
"This was definitely a
full-time job," she added. "I
couldn't believe how busy
these guys were."
Michael James Reynolds, 24, and Eugene Ethan
Marcano, 24, each face two
counts of trafficking in a
controlled substance. Reynolds was also charged with
possession of a controlled
substance for the purposes
of trafficking.
'
An island youth was also
charged with a single count
of trafficking in a controlled
substance.
All except for Marcano
are scheduled to appear in
Ganges Provincial Court on

October 10.
Marcano faces additional charges of aggravated
assault, assaulting a police
officer, escaping lawful custody and failure to provide
a breath sample based on
events that allegedly took
place after he was pursued
and then pulled over by Constables Nick Widdershoven
and Allan MacLean on Saturday, August 5 at 1:30 a.m.
Ellis said Marcano allegedly sucker punched Widdershoven in the stomach
and face after managing to
escape from the back seat of
the officers' police cruiser.
Marcano, who was not
handcuffed at the time, is
reported to have broken
Widdershoven's ankle during the confrontation.
Ellis said Widdershoven
also suffered a dislocated
tibia and had to undergo surgery at Lady Minto Hospital.
He is now recovering and
reportedly in stable condition, she added.
It is unlikely that the officer, who has been in the
force for two and a half
years, will return to duty for
at least six months.
Marcano was subdued and
placed under arrest.
He remained in police
custody until freed on $5,000
bail at the Ganges provincial
courthouse Tuesday afternoon.
Conditions of Marcano's
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SOLAR COOKIES: Charlotte Argue bakes cookies in a solar oven at Elizabeth
White's Vesuvius Bay Road eco-home. The house was one of 10 on a tour of
"green" housing options held Saturday on Salt Spring.
Photo by Derrick Lundy

Love of music drives Vesuvius Inn revival
By SEAN MCINTYRE

Driftwood Reporter

Who's Keeping You Warm?

John Lefebvre has heard
all the rumours about what
may or may not happen to
the Vesuvius Pub, but if the
self-made dot com success
story has any say about it,
his latest project will see Salt
Spring become a world-class
folk music hotspot.
Though he admitted it
would probably be a more
profitable and far easier
option, Lefebvre casually
dismissed rumours he was

"I thought that
the pub should be
revived in its
finest tradition
and decided to
buy it."
- John Lefebvre
planning to raze the structure
to make way for a private
residence or condominium
complex.

When it comes to questions about the world-class
music venue, retractible roof
and twilight summer concerts featuring Neil Young,
a 'smile crosses the 54-yearold Calgary native's face.
"The island is known as
a great artistic community
and having a venue for live
music is part of that heritage," said Lefebvre. "At this
point it's just a question of
when it gets finished."
Sitting around the kitchen
table overlooking Kuper and
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Thetis islands from the Sunset Drive home of his righthand-man and chief executive officer Geoff Savage,
Lefebvre recounts his lifelong journey to Salt Spring
Island.
Thirty years ago, Lefebvre
and his young daughter were
struggling to make ends
meet, relying on whatever
loose change came their way
as Lefebvre husked on the
streets of his home town. At
28 years of age, after briefs
gigs as a construction worker

MARKET

and a taxi driver, he decided
to become a lawyer.
"Getting pregnant will do
that to you," he said.
Within a decade, Lefebvre
had his own practice and was
working with major players in the Calgary property
development world. Despite
his meteoriG rise and a solid
foundation for a lucrative
career, he explained, something in him just didn't jive
with the legal world.
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Sponsors needed
to bring African
speakers to island
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SEIZED: Salt Spring RCMP officers seized a "streetlevel amount" of cocaine, including these "spitballs"
valued at approximately $70 each.

COCAINE BUST
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bail forbid him from visiting
Centennial Park, Gasoline
Alley or leaving Salt Spring
Island without the consent of
his bail supervisor.
Ellis said the operation is
the largest such project conducted on the island since
1999.
She said the charges
will likely put a dent in the
amount of drug trafficking
taking place on the island,
a problem RCMP officers
have been monitoring closely for some time.
"Cocaine trafficking is a
major problem," she said.
"We've always known that,
but we got some really good
intelligence about some of

the players earlier this year."
Created with the support
of the RCMP's District General Investigation Section in
collaboration with the "E"
Division Undercover Unit,
E-PANG sought to uncover evidence on individuals
responsible for trafficking
cocaine by targeting licensed
establishments and areas
such as Centennial Park. .
According to Ellis, customers placed telephone
orders for cocaine that
would later be delivered to
their homes.
Orders reportedly came in
as items were being confiscated by police for evidence
purposes.

SAVE$90
NOWS399
The HHT25SLTC trimmer is
powered by Honda's all-new
GX25 mini-four-stroke engine.
Ughter, more powerful and
packed with innovative features
such as a newly designed, mu~i-strand
drive cable that absorbs vibration and impacts when turning a
steel brush cutting blade for smoother operation.
Other standard features include safety goggles, shoulder harness,
semi-malic trimmer head, heavy-duty drive clutch, electronic ignition for
dependable starts and low-tone muffler for quieter operation.
Saleends
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"SHEEP" ISLAND FUEL
we're still the "sheepist!"

Operating hours:

PATTERSON MARKET LTD.
Mon. -Thurs. 8 am - 6 pm I Friday 8 am - 8 pm
Saturday, Sunday, Holidays 9 am - 8 pm

By KATE LESLIE
Special to the Driftwood
Members of SOLID (Salt
Spring Organization for Life
Improvement and Development) are hosting the second biennial Community
to Community Conference
in October, and are inviting
the wider community to get
involved.
Many islanders will
remember the inspiring 2004
conference that brought keynote speaker Stephen Lewis
to Salt Spring.
Again this year, community members from Africa,
North America and Salt
Spring Island will meet to
share experiences, knowledge and practical tools, creating the partnerships needed to help reverse the AIDS
pandemic in sub-Saharan
Africa.
There will be a special
focus on gender inequality and HIVIAIDS in Africa,
and on empowering women
and children.
SOLID has invited three
inspiring African women to
come as speakers: Lerato
Legoabe, Meisie Maaroganye and Mamello Lehlotha. As well as enriching
the conference with their
front-line experience, these
women will also get to learn
new and different community development techniques
from other workshop leaders
and conference attendees.
All three women need
assistance to pay for their
travel funds. SOLID is asking the Salt Spring community to donate towards these
costs. Public donations can
take the form of frequent
flyer points or cash donations.
Profiles of these three
remarkable African women
will run in the Driftwood
over the next three weeks,
starting this week with
Meisie Maaronganye from
Evaton West, a township of
Johannesburg, South Africa.
Their stories show how
Africans are responding to
the AIDS crisis with creativity, determination and hope.

Meisie
Maaronganye
Maaronganye is a community leader and organizer with the Evaton West
Community Development
Forum (EWCDF) and a
self-employed Information
Technology (IT) entrepreneur and educator. She has
founded her own business,
training women in IT and
providing IT services to her
community.
Salt Spring Island, through
SOLID, has a five-year connection with Evaton West. At
100,000, the township has a
population about I 0 times

Meisie Maaronganye:
"determination and
hope."

Salt Spring's, an unemployment rate of 80 per cent and
an HIV infection rate estimated at well over 50 per
cent. Most of the population consists of women and
single-parent families.
In partnership with Evaton EWCDF, SOLID has
helped put in a large community garden, which grows
organic vegetables for the
township residents. Over 60
volunteers tend the garden
and lead training sessions in
food gardening.
With little corporate or
government support, the
EWCDF is a miracle in itself.
A core group of about 20 volunteers run soup kitchens for
grannies, pre-schools, community policing, HIVIAIDS
outreach, women and child
abuse prevention programs
and community economic
development initiatives.
Maaronganye is developing a telecommunications
centre at Evaton West, with a
focus on bring IT access and
skills to people in the townships who face transport and
financial barriers to work.
She is also working with
SOLID as coordinator of
a series of IT workshops,
focused on developing media
and communications skills
for non-profit organizations
engageo in AIDS outreach.
As well, Maaronganye is
helping SOLID to implement
a project to link community
participants in Evaton West
with media trainers. Township citizens affected by the
AIDS pandemic will tell
their stories on camera and
edit the footage into short
films.
Maaronganye has a rich
experience to share as a community activist and organizer
responding to the HIVIAIDS
crisis in the Johannesburg
townships.
If you would like to help
sponsor some or all ofMaaronganye 's flight so that she
can attend the conference,
contact SOLID at 537-0863
or info@solidsaltspring.
com, or drop in at the SOLID
office at 125 McPhillips
Avenue.

We're all about the Islands
The Gulf Islands are our world. We know the islands
and understand how difficult they are to leave. At Seair,
we want to make that sacrifice as painless as possible.
Seair has more regularly scheduled flights and the
newest fleet of seaplanes to get you home faster and safer
than any other carrier to the Gulf Islands.

• Eight scheduled flights daily
• Newest and fastest Seaplane fleet in Canada

• Departure from Seair Terminal at Vancouver lnfl Airport
• Free Parking and Free shuttle to Main Terminal
• Frequent flyer discounts
• Charter flights available to other destinations

1-800-447-3247
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ICBC CLAIMS PERSONAL INJURY
• 25 ye'!-rs successfully representing injured persons
• NO FEE until you collect
• Free confidential consultation

PAUL B. JOYCE
Barrister & Solicitor

{250) 537-4413

(24 hours)
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Custom Flooring
Specializing in custom Wide Plank
Clear Douglas Fir
• Brand name flooring availabl~?
.
• Over 50 Hardwood & Softwood species in stock

1-800-667-2275
#5- 10189 McDonald Park Road, Sidney, BC

THINKING OF PEACE: Participants in a Monday afternoon peace gathering sing at Centennial Park. Organized by Amnesty International, the event urged a global ceasefire. The event was the second of two peace
happenings on Salt Spring this weekend as the annual Hiroshima and Beyond event took place in Peace Park
with a flower circle on Sunday.
Photo by Derrick Lundy

Locals wake up to OCP debate
at first well-attended meeting

+

By SEAN MCINTYRE
Driftwood Reporter
Following dismal turnouts
at previously scheduled official community plan (OCP)
meetings, trustees can rest
assured at least some Salt
Spring residents care about
the'process.
Roughly 30 enthusiastic
participants spent Thursday
evening speaking candidly
about where they see the
island heading.
Over the past two months,
members of the public and
island organizations have
submitted more than 150
recommendations as part of
the ongoing OCP review, a
process expected to last well .
into the fall of 2007.
Along with a higher than
anticipated participation
rate, however, comes a rise
in the number of issues trustees must address.
Especially prominent during last week's meeting at
Lions Hall were plans to revitalize the Ganges core, create
more affordable housing and
examine the role of amenity
zoning, a tool whereby property owners may exchange "a
recognized community amenity" such as a park, farmland or cash in exchange for
building privileges beyond
what they would normally be
entitled to.
All speakers clearly emphasized the need to make sure
the island remains an eclectic
and vibrant place to live.
"We are losing the island's
diversity and losing the
island's younger people ,"
said Tamar Griggs. "Every

one of us has heard of a family who has moved off the
island and if we don't step
in and do something to help
these people soon, we're
screwed."
Participants' suggestions
to legalize the rental of seasonal cottages and suites,
however, ran up against concerns over the island's maximum carrying capacity for
sewage disposal, road infrastructure, transportation services and health facilities.
Despite the turn-out and
open discussion, few of the
evening's participants were
needy members of society that
many of the suggested OCP
amendments seek to help.
According to Salt Spring
Island trustees, participation
from all segments of society,
including young families
and lower-income residents,
is integral to the success of
task forces planned to begin
deliberations in the fall.
Trustees encourage applicants to step forward and
let their voices be heard on
any of the six planned task
forces.
Task forces will look at
policies for Fulford village,
Ganges Harbour, the area
farm plan, settlement patterns, affordable housing
and energy use.
Trustees remain open to
more ideas, but insist widespread debate is necessary_
to foster a viable community
wide solution.
"We have a beautiful seaside village and by 7:30
or 8 o'clock it looks like
an American city because

there just aren't any people
around," said trustee George
Ehring in response to repeated requests for a more livable Ganges.
Even a targeted OCP
review, he added, has the
challenging task to look
not only at the Ganges core
but also settlement patterns
across the island.
While the review does not
cast the island's future in
stone for decades to come,
Ehring said, it allows future
residents and trustees to get
an idea of where islanders
stand on specific issues.
Trustees also heard public comments demanding an
increased emphasis on ecotourism, alternative energy
and water collection strategies, and setting the standard
for other communities across
the province and beyond.
Arlene Dashwood said
reviewing the OCP gave the
public a forum to discuss
pressures facing the island
and strike out with pioneering policies.
Creating more commercial space for young entrepreneurs, expanding Fulford
and Ganges villages and
working towards a Ganges
bypass are some possible
solutions, Dashwood added.
Painting temporary and
newer residents in a negative
light, she said, only stifles
the search for constructive
solutions.
"Salt Spring has a long
tradition of accepting different views," she said. The
negative bias is a total lack
of respect."

Prefer to leave the trees
standing?
Consider a SIREwall home.
www.slrewall.com
537-9355

Your name will be entered in a monthly draw
for a return trip for one to Vancouver.

COME TO THE SS AIR OFFICE TO ENTER
161 Lower Ganges Rd. (Near Ganges Marina)

Three times daily to Downtown
Vancouver & Vancouver Airport
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That's when Lefebvre
joined forces with a former client and founded the
world's largest online money
transfer company.
From its humble beginnings as a mere idea conceived on a Costa Rican
beach, NETeller now has
offices located around the
globe, more than 2.5 million registered users, 800
employees and processed
transactions totalling $7.3
·billion in 2005 alone.
"I most definitely did not
make the money from online
poker," he said, laying to rest
yet another rumour, though
many NETeller clients are
online casinos.
According to NETeller's
website, the company provides clients with a secure
method to hold, withdraw,
deposit and transfer funds
to and from other account
holders. For each transaction
the company takes a marginal user fee, a portion of
which goes to the company's
founders.

,
GANGES YOGA STUDIO
537·2444 gangesyogastudio.com

ESCAPE WATER TORTURE.
CALL US.

5" CONTINUOUS GUTTERS
SOFFITS • GUTTER GUARDS

250.537.1501

Act)!! • Atne ro~aeea

ActiniC keratosis (son damoge)
Pore reduction • Skin pigmentation
Fine fines & wrinkles (Botox & Restylane)
Photodynamic therapy (focial rejwenation)

Look Great - Feel Great
Call today, no referral needed

Dr. G. Be~~loulou In(. 538·SKIN (7546}

I 537·5122

The future looks bright for the Vesuvius Pub, seen
here from and OCean-Side vantage.
Photo by Sean Mcintyre

"I thought that the pub
should be revived in its finest
tradition and decided to buy
it," he said. "We are restoring the pub so that it will be
an integral part of the community through the next 50
years and beyond."
Current plans call for recreating "the best place in Salt
Spring Island to have a sunset libation" with live music
scheduled for most nights of
the week. Trails on the property will give people access
to forest land currently being
replanted with native plants.
Unfortunately, what was
supposed to mark the start of
Lefebvre's crowning achievement has struck a lengthy list
of comparably uninspiring
government requirements,
permits, obligations, fees
and recommendations that
must be satisfied before construction can begin.
According to Lefebvre's
CEO Savage, bringing the
aging building up to modem

Lefebvre shied away from
disclosing specifics, but
those user fees have added
up to several hundred million dollars since the company started out in 1999.
The company's success has
given Lefebvre the opportunity to pursue his dreams
and he's chosen to do that
on Salt Spring, a place he
reckons is located halfway
between Costa Rica and Calgary, in a spiritual sense.
Aside from his generous
contributions to the arts,
including a $1.3-million
donation to the University of
Calgary and work on creating a peace institute in Vancouver, Lefebvre is keen to
bring music back into his life
in a big way.
The resulting drive to
restore the Vesuvius Inn to its
former glory, he said, is akin
to a kind of spiritual enlightenment now that the day-today business of making a living no longer applies.

'Tennis loss will be recovered'
cost of installing a two-court
indoor tennis facility at the
Rainbow Road recreation
site - now pegged at $1.1
million- had caused PARC
to decide against the plan.
"I supported this project initially because at an ·
original estimated cost of
$600,000, PARC's cashflow analysis indicated that,
unlike the pool, all operating
and even capital costs would
be recovered by user fees.
"However, costs have
almost doubled, and even
though updated financial
analysis indicates that with
higher user fees the facility
would still recover all local
taxpayer costs, the level of
financial risk and impact on

Salt Spring's director on
the Capital Regional District
(CRD) board is vowing to
consider ways to reduce the
financial loss that may occur
due to purchase of an indoor
tennis structure that won't be
used by the Parks and Recreation Commission (PARC)
- even if some of it comes
out of his own pocket.
In a director's report sub-·
mitted to the Driftwood this
week, Gary Holman stated,
-"If PARC does not fully
recapture the cost of the
structure, I will take this into
account in establishing my
salary level and PARC's requisition for 2007 and 2008."
He also reiterated that
the higher-than-anticipated
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standards is more difficult
than simply reopening the bar
in its disheveled condition.
"The more we dig into it
the more issues come up,"
Savage said.
When it's not the provincial liquor commission regulating how many parking
spots must be made available, local government steps
in to stipulate just how much
renovations can be done.
Many of the issues, Savage added, stem from the
site's unique location along
167 metres (500 feet) of
shoreline next to the Vesuvius ferry terminal. By the
time everything is completed, he estimates, the entire
project will be pushing $2.5
million.
"We're definitely not in
this for the money," Lefebvre chipped in.
Though he'd originally
hoped to open this summer,
Lefebvre will now be content
with a winter 2007 start.
He is adamant abut creating something that fits in
with the island's aesthetic,
and believes it's natural
when neighbours and fellow islanders show concern
about what types of projects
take place here.
"Just before it closed, the
pub had lost much of what
made it so special," he said,
adding he wants to create a
space for much more than
just having drinks. "We are
going to make it just as good
as it was, but up to 2007
standards."
And judging by his track
record, island residents
should be prepared to line
up soon.

PARC's reserves became
untenable."
On the same topic, Holman
pointed out a detail error in
last week's Driftwood editorial, which stated PARC
operations manager Dave
Gibbon had ordered the tennis "structure" before the
contract was approved by the
'CRD Board. In fact, as was
reported in the Driftwood at
the time, he made a purchase
order for "pre-engineering
work" two weeks before
contract approval was on the
CRD Board meeting agenda.
Holman also argued that
he had "supported" the original plan, not "promoted" it
as the editorial stated.

The Spirit of
Salt Spring is a
regular feature in the
Driftwood for local
businesses
and organizations
to publicize
charitable donations.
First-come,
first-served basis
as space permits.

Call Penny for details.
Friends of the library chair Pat Byrne, left, and SSI
Public library board chair Duncan Hepburn, right, accept
$2,500 towards the library land purchase campaign from _
Island Savings branch manager Donna Robinson and
328 lower Ganges Rd
Island Savings community relations officer Chris Waddell.
537-9933
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Bookkeeping Services
Recapture your creoli.-e energy and freedom
to focus on your croh. Be confidentlhat all the
paperwork is done properly one! on time.

•

pens1on

QuickBooks Setup, Training
and Support

meeting
Former residents of the
United Kingdom who may
be entitled to pension benefits are urged to attend an
August 16 meeting at the
United Church hall in Ganges.
Representatives from the
B.C. branch of the Canadian
Alliance of British Pensioners (CABP) will host the
meeting to help people who
worked in Britain (and their
spouses) understand the benefits they are entitled to and
to fight for cost-of-living
pension increases.
It begins at 1:30 p.m.
"At present, Britain annually updates pensions for
people who live in 38 countries, but not Canada," notes
a CABP press release.
"Your U.K. pension is frozen at the amount first paid
to you. No increases. If you
live into your 80s you'll be
surviving on a pension perhaps 20 years behind inflation. Many of our World War
II veterans get puny pensions
of only a few pounds a week.
Yet if they move from Canada to G~rmany and lived
in their old P.O.W. camps,
the U.K. would immediately
grant them uprated pensions.
It simply isn't right."
The CABP is involved
in addressing the situation
through a European Court of
Human Rights petition and
hopes to increase its mem. bership numbers to demonstrate conviction and boost
its coffers. Annual membership costs $20 for couples or
singles.
For people not already
receiving pension benefits,
the CABP can also explain
the ins and outs of eligibility.
More information is available at next Wednesday's
meeting, or by calling Alan
May, the CABP vice-president of the B.C. branch at
250-743-4440; fax: 250743-4483; or by e-mail to
alan.may@shaw.ca.

Become self-sufficient and con~dent ~ith your accounting
system through personalized tutoring and ongoing support.

Davi4Waddi~n
Certified Intuit Ad~Mor

SIMPLY SEEDS: Dan Jason gives a seeds demonstration while the CBC's Crystal Allinott looks on and Jocelyn Demers films the event for the television show
Seeds of Destiny. The three were at the Salt Spring Centre last weekend.
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tel: 537·5268
537"11 OO

fax:

pager: 538·9000

124 LAWNHILL DRIVE,
SALT SPRING ISLAND, BC, VSK 1M9

Salt Sv.ring Island

Public Libr~-,.lo.

Up to $249 Donor
$250-$499 Supporter
$500 - $999 Advocate
$1 ,000- $2,499 Partner

Authorized Kt7mrnfy for
AEG, ASKO, BOSCH,
DCS, DACOR, DANBY,
DIMPLEX, ELECTROLUX,
FABER, FISHER PYKELL,
FRIGIDAIRE, GE,
GAGGENEAU, HOTPOINT,
INGLIS, KENMORE,
KITCHENAID, LG,
MARVELLE, MAYTAG,
MIELE, SUB ZERO,
ULTRALINE, THERMADOR,
VIKING, WEST KING,
WHIRLPOOL

PREFABRICATED ROUND HOMES
un1que des1gns • healthy • sustainable
1-866-352-5503 • 250-352-5582

3.40o/o*

Six Salt Spring members of SOLID are off to Toronto this
week to participate in the 2006 International AIDS Conference.
The conference is hosted by a different country every year,
and this year Canada has the honour and responsibility to
bring together researchers, activists, teachers, health professionals and policy makers for this intensive six-day event.
"SOLID is known locally for using art for social change,
as a way of reaching people in a way that the evening news
doesn't," explains a press release.
"The group is taking on their biggest project yet, with an
art installation in downtown Toronto's Roundhouse Park,
where a display of 8,000 red-and-white flags will be erected
to represent the daily death toll of AIDS."
Simultaneous displays will occur in eight other communities from Victoria to SLJohn's, Newfoundland. SOLID
hopes that national media attention attracted by the flag display will focus on how ordinary people can get involved in
tangible ways to stop the pandemic.
The SOLID team includes founder Gary McNutt, who is
presenting his film "The Power is the People" as part of the
conference's cultural activities program, and Meron Moroz,
who will present the peace tiles art exchange project she has
spearheaded between Gulf Islands Secondary School and
their African twin school, Pitseng High School.
Additionally, the team includes SOLID directors Anna
Callegari, Heather Martin-McNabb and Andrea Palframan,
along with SOLID's co-ordinator Rob Wiltzen.
For more information about SOLID's work and to see
updates about the group's Toronto adventures, see www.
solidsaltspring.com.

Prompt, Reliable and Professional Service
on all Makes and Models
Hot Water Tank & Appliance Installation

+
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www. mandaI a homes. com

SOLID team attends
Toronto international
AIDS conference

APPLIANCE REPAIR
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Photo by Derrick Lundy

SAM ANDERSON
24 hour_ 7 day
EMERGENCY SERVICE

0

mandala
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537·0854
Specializing in Smoll Business

N YOUR CASH.
1

On All Balances $5000 or Greater

Anytime Access by Electronic Funds
Transfer (EFT), Money Transfer,
- Cheque or Debit Card
1

• No Lock-In Period**
1 Make Your Savings, Investing
irPmPnt Activities Easier

and

An Edward Jones CFO account offers
you.ilexible and simplified solution for
meeting your personal financial needs.
Call today to learn how a CFO account
can make sense for you.

Kelly Oglow

Date: Wednesday, August 30

Investment Representative

2403 Beacon Ave
Sidney, BC, V8L 1X5

Time: 11:00 am
Location: 2403 Beacon Ave., Sidney

1·877·656·8797
www.edwardjones.com
Member CIPF

Edward Jones
MAKING SENSE OF INVESTING

Now wtiuv t'lA'JILe't"o- ~ yovc.r do-nat""w-rv o-r p~t"o-tiuv
Llhrcuy'~ L~Acq~w-rv CCL-WlJJ~
$_ __
$_ __
$_ __
$_ __

$2,500- $4,999 Benefactor (silver)
$5,000- $9,999 Benefactor (gold)
·$1 0,000- $19,999 Benefactor (platinum)
$20,000 +Distinguished contributor

$_ __
$_ __
$_ __
$_ __

Unless otherwise instructed, the Library
Board will publicly recognize all donors
who assist in the purchase of the site
adjacent to the library for the purpose of
building a new library.
0 I prefer to remain anonymous

Please make cheques payable to the Friends of the Salt Spring Library. Then, either mail or bring this form with your cheque to The Salt Spring Public Library,
129 McPhillips Avenue, Salt Spring Island, BC, V8K 2T6. A charitable receipt will be issued for all donations of $10.00 or more as soon as your gift is processed.

Name ____________________________________________________________

Phone __________________________

Md~s

E-mail ____________________________________________________________

Date --------------------------
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Agrichem
Analytical
soil plant water testing

409 Stewart Rd
Salt Spring, B.C.
info@agrichem.ca
www.agrichem.ca

ON-ISLAND WATER TESTING
Just one call for sampling, analysis
and reporting, all within a week.
Coliforms • metals • nutrients • arsenic • fluoride

538-1712

FALL FAIR FOCUS
By Sandy Barclay
Baking
Seven years ago two long time friends Neal Beamnont
and Les Ramsey were discussing which of them made the
best home made machine bread. They agreed that the only
way to find out was if each of them enter their bread in the
fall fair and let the judge decide. Post fair Neal, Les and
their wives would celebrate by wining and dining at the
Hastings House with the loser picking up the tab. It was a
fun competition they both looked forward to each year, but
losing could be a costly affair. Les passed away in March of
this year, and to honour him Neal has donated a trophy to be
. named the Ram-Beau trophy. In keeping with the spirit of
~ this competition, the ram-Beau trophy as well as lunch for
~ two at Shipstone's donated by Kevin Bell will be awarded to
~ the second place winner in the 'Men Only Machine Bread'
_.....,.~ ~ class. So guys, dust off your bread machines and practice
;;I making your (second) best loaf of bread!!
·;i Preserves
Be sure to read section 10 of the catalogue to see all the
varieties ofjams, marmalades, pickles and so much more
that you can enter into this year's fall fair in the 'Preserve'
section. Be sure to use your imagination and enter any jam,
jelly or pickles in a basket in keeping with the fair's theme
'celebrate farming's future'! So let's all get out those jars
and start creating!!
1 '
ALL TROPHJES MUST BE RETURNED ,~ .
.
T0350RA1NBOWRD.BYAUG. l4 S~~~~
ORPHONEAHEAD
':J.. ~
537-4755. THANK. YOU.
'1;~~
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Fire hall design
selection starts
winding down
Task force members
assigned to select a new Ganges-area fire hall design have
narrowed their choices down
to six submissions from
architects on Salt Spring,
Vancouyer Island and the
Lower Mainland.
The ideal hall, said Salt
Spring Island Fire Protection
District (SSIFPD) board chair
Ted Hinds, will be roughly
12,000 square feet and have
enough room to handle the
growing needs of the island
and accommodate staff and
equipment used by the B.C.
Ambulance Service.
He said the public would
have a chance to learn more
about the new fire hall after
the board makes its final

selection before a special
meeting scheduled for September.
"I can't see any value of
public input at this point,"
said Hinds, who added the
task force members represent a wide cross section of
the community.
The new structure is
needed to replace the hall
in downtown Ganges. High
costs associated with renovating the structure make
building a new hall the ideal
way to proceed.
Hinds said the SSIFPD is
negotiating with property
owners to finalize purchase
of the hall site. Costs and
timing on construction are
unknown at this point.

Office DEPOT.
- - - - - lilx;ng Cnn-o/'Pnr;nen - - - - -

GOT ICE?: Peter Puck, left, and Sam Lobalbo were
spotted in Ganges collecting funds for an ice rink on
Sa It Spring.
Photo by Derrick Lundy

Tools for

School Rototiller theft reported

sri!'

Look for this and other exciting
in this weeks
action packed insert full of fantastic specials!

Salt Spring RCMP are
investigating a theft of
a rototiller from the 500
block of Fulford-Ganges
Road between July 29 and
30. The rototiller is a "Kuhn
Rotavator" painted orange
with a 42-inch deck and
weighs approximately 300
pounds.

RCMP

REPORT
Police request that if
anyone sees this item that
they contact the Salt Spring
RCMP detachment at 5375555.

While supplies last. In-store only. Valid 08112106 through 08118106

WHAT'S ON? see page Bl
CLASSIFIEDS start on page B14
TV SCHEDULE starts on page B7
DINING GUIDE on page B19

If you have not returned
your census form, call:

The Most Affordable
Townhome On Salt Spring

1 877 594·2006
By law, your household must complete a census form.
Census staff will contact you if your household has
failed to meet this legal requirement.

Call today-and an operator
will help you complete it.
1877 594-2006

Very sweet 12 75 sq. ft. townhome with a bedroom and
den oh the main floor and a bedroom and bathroom
upstairs. Extras such as oak floors almost throughout
the main level; propane fireplace; vaulted ceilings;
skylights; jetted soaking tub; attached garage; and a
very private lushly planted southfacing patio make
this home very special. All appliances, new hot
water tank. All -this within walking distance to
shopping .... perfect!
EXCELLENT VALUE AT $325,000

Call Donna Regen or Kelly Regen
for an appointment to view
expec texce Ilene e@sal tspring.com
Office/Pager

53 7, 120 1

www. gu l fi s lands reale state. com

+
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Going places

Brad Cronin and Jacob Schweda
For the past two weeks a
Driftwood series explored
issues related to the literacy
gap between boys and girls,
and the need for awareness
about "successful boys " in
the community. This week
and next, some Gulf Islands
youth are profiled.

By STACY
CARDIGAN SMITH
Driftwood Staff

Jacob Schweda
Speak with Jacob Schweda for only a minute and it
is clear why this young man
is one of only 100 students
to be accepted to Pearson
College annually and why he
was recently honoured with
the Xtra West youth activist
award.
Articulate and confident,
Schweda competed against
students from 88 countries
around the world for his
place and full scholarship at
Pearson.
His Xtra West honour
came as a result of his contributions to the first pride day
organized by Gays and Lesbians of Salt Spring Island
last year; for co-initiating the
Gay Straight Alliance at Gulf
Islands Secondary School
(GISS); his work on developing an anti-homophobic
policy in School District 64;
and working with Saltspring
Women Opposed to Violence
and Abuse (SWOVA) for two
years as a team leader.
Having just completed
Grade 11 at GISS, he will
attend Pearson College for
two years beginning this
fall, where he will graduate
from high school and complete a number of university
courses.
Schweda has always performed well academically,
receiving honours as the top
academic student in grades
9, 10 and 11, and winning
the Citizenship Award and
making the Principal's List
for having an academic average over 90 per cent, for two
of those years.
"If you understand what
high school is, you can navigate your way through it,"
said Schweda.
"To be successful in high
school, you have to have a
good relationship with your
teachers," he adds.
Although he admits to

Jacob Schweda, left, and Brad Cronin are among Salt
Spring's many successful boys.
John Cameron photos
sacrificing his social life to
some degree in grades 9 and
10 for the sake of his grades
and education, he says his
priorities are slightly different now.
"I realize success at school
is important, but not at the
sacrifice of your friends,
your family."
"Success to me, it is discovering what you have to
give to the world and never
giving up. If you find out
what you can give and you
give it, you can't not be successful."
Schweda is also highly
involved in the community.
After coming out to a few
close friends last year, Schweda, along with three others,
formed the Gay Straight
Alliance. The alliance's goal
was to bring all students, no
matter what their sexual orientation, together to discuss
issues of sexuality.
Schweda fully admits the
first year was a flop; their
membership failed to grow
beyond the original foursome.
But by using a different
approach this year, the alliance's membership grew to
over 50 people.
The Gulf Islands School
Board also passed an antihomophobic policy on June
28.
So how does Schweda
maintain his sanity with such
a busy life? He said his best
tricks are to stay organized
and to "take the time to
understand your surround-

ings. Always be capable of
taking a step back and seeing
the bigger picture."

Brad Cronin
"I'm a very big part of the
music in this school," said
Brad Cronin during an interview at the end of the 200506 school year.
That might be an understatement. As a member
of the GISS senior choir,
orchestra band and jazz band,
the student who graduated
in June was named the top
vocalist and the top instrumentalist. He plays trumpet
and piano.
As a six-year member
of the Salt Spring Concert
Band, Cronin is also a big
part of the music scene in the
community.
But music comes naturally to him: "I've always
had really good rhythm," he
said.
Although neither of his
parents is musically inclined,
both of Cronin's younger
brothers play instruments:
Geoff plays the trombone
and Rob the French hom.
The brothers, along with
four friends, started a brass
band called Brass Age last
September.
The septet played at various churches and at the
Remembrance Day ceremony, but has since broken up
due to time constraints.
But Cronin is not only
successful in the arts scene.

He ranked seventh in the
province in this year's provincial chemistry exam and
will study engineering at the
University of Alberta beginning this fall.
As far as "success" is concerned, Cronin realizes it is
defined differently for everybody, but believes the most
important thing is to enjoy
what you do.
"Success is feeling good
about what you enjoy doing,
doing well in something you
enjoy doing. You'll be able
to do it for longer [if you
enjoy what you do]. If you're
enjoying everything you're
doing in life, you're going to
enjoy life."
For someone still looking
to find their niche, Cronin
has some advice:
"Don't be afraid to try
something because you may
think of it in a certain way
[which might be wrong]."
For example, Cronin
admits he was apprehensive
about joining choir three
years ago when there were
only three guys in the group
of 25 singers.
"I suppose I was scared
the first time, but I had a lot
of [female] friends that were
already in the choir. With a
ratio like that ...."
After Cronin joined, others followed suit. By yearend there were eight young
men in the choir, but he still
thought the ratio was satisfactory.
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Thrift Store

MID-SUMMER

CHRISTMAS

~pSALE~
JEWELLERY· BOOKS· TOYS
ORNAMENTS • CHINA • AND MORE
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CUSTOMER APPRECIATION TEA
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Islands Trust
NOTICE OF COMMUNITY INFORMATION
MEETING CONCERNING DRAFT BYLAWS
TO CONTROL THE REMOVAL AND
DEPOSIT OF SOIL WITHIN THE
SALT SPRING ISLAND LOCAL TRUST AREA
The Salt Spring Island Local Trust Committee is
now considering draft bylaws numbered 418 and 419 ·
to Control the Removal and Deposit of Soil in the Salt
Spring Island Local Trust Area.
The draft bylaws include:
• regulations and operating standards for the removal
of soil and the deposit of soil and other materials;
• permit requirements and permit fee;
• exemptions from permit requirements based on soil
types and volumes of soil proposed for removal or
deposit; and
• regulation of soil removal that would be subject to
a Mines Permit.
A community consultation meeting will be held
at the following time and location for the purpose of
providing information· and responding to questions
and concerns about the draft bylaws.
Copies of the draft bylaws and a related staff report
are available at the Islands Trust office in Ganges and
at the Islands Trust website at www.is1andstrust.bc.ca
(Island Governments/Salt Spring Island/Committee
Projects).
COMMUNITY CONSULTATION MEETING

DATE:
Thursday August 10,2006
TIME:
7:00pm-9:00pm
LOCATION: Hart Bradley Hall (Lions Club)
103 Bonnet Avenue

WE ARE WORKING HARD TO UPGRADE AND READY SALT SPRING ISLAND TO PROVIDE YOU WITH SHAW SERVICES.

+ I

We apologize for any temporary service interruptions. While we understand service interruptions are inconvenient, they are
necessary but are being kept as short as possible.
We are excited for the opportunity to serve you and to provide our exceptional entertainment and communications products
supported by our customer-focused service.
Once our transition is complete, Islanders will have access to the same great Cable TV and Internet services as residents of
Greater Victoria- minus the crowds and congestion!
Look for more information coming soon in the mail or visit us at WWW.SHAW.CA.
Thank you for your patience while we complete this network upgrading.

24/7/365SERVICE

TSX60
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FUnding respect
THE HARBOUR'S BEEN
All FillED IN. WHAT
HAPPENED?

THEY NEEDED
THE PARKING
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As the world responds with anguish and helplessness to the
violence going on in the Middle East these days, Gulf Islands
residents can take some solace that action is being taken here to
reduce the level of violence, disrespect and unhealthy relationships that might otherwise occur between human beings.
A significant part of that effort has revolved around a program
for middle and high school-aged youth that originated with the
school district and a group known as SWOVA- Saltspring
Women Opposed to Violence and Abuse. It's well known that
lasting change is difficult to accomplish when it comes to adult
behaviours, but that's not the case with younger people. Local
youth have been privileged in the last six years to have been
"guinea pigs," first, and then to continu~ receiving what is now
called the Respectful Relationships program. Anyone whose
had something to do with School District 64 in the past six
years, whether as an adolescent student, a parent or staff member, will be familiar to some degree with the program.
And anyone who has had something to do with the youth that .
come through that program and our school system will know
they are better equipped to engage in healthy relationships free
of abuse and potentially devastating conflict in the world.
When it comes to being able to practice assertiveness, express
awareness of the challenges of interpersonal relationships
and societal influences such as bigotry, homophobia or media
stereotyping, these youth demonstrate remarkable emotional
maturity overall. Some of them can easily blow their older counterparts away with their skills and positive attitudes.
It would be a tragedy if our kids and community lose the full
Respectful Relationships program, which must now be funded
in part by locally raised dollars. A fundraising campaign has
been going on this summer, with a clip-out donation form running in an information ad in recent Driftwood issues.
We heartily urge islanders and especially parents to support
the program with even a token donation to ensure its excellent
work can continue.
'

House fire: The fantastic crop·ofmould
By DIANA THOMPSON
"You'll be back in your home in
three months."
We took the insurance adjuster's
advice and started looking for a
place to live. A place available
immediately, furnished, that also
allows for a teenager, a large (docile) dog and a rambunctious cat.
Finding a place to rent on the
island isn't simple, especially if
you own a dog and a cat. One
man abruptly told me that no matter how much we could pay, he
wouldn't rent to someone with
animals. But 30 years of friendships pulled us through. Friends
offered attics and basements,
and even a woman with animal
allergies offered her home. Then
someone knew someone who
might be willing to rent his place

VIEW

POINT
- and it worked. We had a house
for four months. Plenty of time
(we were told) to rebuild.
Four months later we found ourselves packing up our borrowed
things. We were moving into a
place for the summer. We were
still being assured that our home
would be ready in a few weeks,
but we had our doubts. First of all,
our roof hadn't been finished yet,
and houses usually need roofs.
Then there are floors and walls;
we knew those would be handy.
So, after much trial and error, we
found a sweet little house at normal summer rates. Which means

an amount twice what we normally earn each month. Which
means that either we have a very
low income, or that Salt Spring is
the next Long Island.
But back to timelines. We often
wished for an old-fashioned community "barn-raising" instead
of the excruciatingly drawn-out
process we now faced. For two
months our blackened, sodden
shell of a house sat there, growing a fantastic crop of mould. Our
insurance company had two offisland contractors give us bids for
rebuilding. When we got their list
of references, we spent a week
phoning each and every person
.We heard stories - about both
companies - that were sometimes hopeful and positive, and
other times filled with frustra-

tion and bitterness. We couldn't
choose, so flipped a coin. Then
flipped it again, and went with
the two out of three. After notifying the "winner" we then waited.
And waited. I finally made a desperate phone call: the slime on
the burned mattress was starting
to walk on its own, so could the
sludge please be removed before
it morphs into a life form?
In the ninth week, guys with
shovels came and mucked out the
mire. A stack of 2 x 6es appeared.
Scorched timbers were pulled down
and real work began. You'd think
we'd have been overjoyed, but it was
still a very emotional time. This
was our home, built by our own
hands and the hands of fine carpenters. Every piece of wood had a
story. My husband knew where he'd

scavenged this or traded for that,
remembered buying resawn from
Halvar at Mouat's Lumberyard. Our
mullioned windows had been saved
since the '60s. Brian Hutchings
had built us maple kitchen cabinets
and a gleaming pine bedroom. Don ·
Krye and Phil Grange had built
an addition. This brisk new crew
could rebuild our house up to current code, but I disagreed with the
project manager's insistence that it
would be better than our old one.
Houses are homes, and homes are
full of love. These naked rafters
were not yet our home, and we wondered if they ever would be.

The above is next in a series of
articles on the house fire experience of the writer and her family
on Salt Spring.

-

Court or compromise showdown at the Ganges Marina
By ERIC BOOTH
The Ganges Marina scene
now appears to be set for a
final showdown.
On one side of the street
are our island trustees, Peter
and George. On the other side
is the Ganges Marina. After
over three years of trying to
find a workable, development
compromise with the Trust,
the marina management,
understandably, js frustrated,
and, is proceeding with the
company's existing rights
under the current bylaws. This
includes the infamous "fill"
which is now slated to happen
within the next month.
However, Peter and
George, rather than accepting the reality that the "fill,"
which their SOS group were
so vehemently opposed to
last year, is going to happen, and which was actually approved back in 1989
by the Trust, the very corporate entity they now have
sworn to_ represent,
have
_; ___ ...__
..__..]
_
__]
1 ...._

IN

RESPONSE
ters to provincial and federal
agencies protesting - now
get this - !hose government
agencies' approval of the
fill. This attempted blocking
move on their part, I believe,
given their pre-election history with the marina, could
be logically construed by
some as malfeasance of
office. If their letters result
in any delays to the marina's
plans, it is an extreme possibility a law suit for damages will result.
Likewise, Peter and
George have "cancelled"
the marina's temporary use
permit for the "boatel" and
instructed staff to have it
removed when it is refloated.
The problem is, the boatel
is a registered vessel with
Transport Canada. The mari_ _ _. _ _ _J_

' --
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not have jurisdiction over
registered vessels or, for that
matter, inland waters. And
the marina is prepared to sue
the Trust if there is any interference with it.
Add to the above the marina's current plan to continue
with the construction started last year of 16 buildings
along the waterfront, which
were allowed for prior to the
Trust's passage of Bylaw 413
in January, effectively prohibiting any buildings. The
marina's legal counsel has
now stated the marina has
proven "committed to use"
and will sue the Trust for
damages ifthere is any interference or further delays with
their current construction.
It's high noon folks, and
time for the Trust to decide
whether they are prepared
to go to court, or to seek a
compromise, given all of the
circumstances.
In my capacity as former
trustee, I supported and

-------..-l . . C
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new marina building, as did good deal for the community.
the members of the Advisory
I believe the greater comPlanning Commission and munity - the community
the Advisory Design Panel. who doesn't show up for
I did so because, in the bal- Trust meetings, the commuance, knowing the "fill" was nity who wants to see the
gqing to be a reality either public embarrassment of
way and given the environ- an uncompleted boardwalk
mental planning that would successfully concluded and
be required by DFO prior to · the community who believes
filling, it could be done in a you've got to give a little to
sound fashion . In fact, it is get a little- has had enough
still my belief, given the his- of the acrimony.
tory of the area to be filled,
The Trust's current chosen
the marine life in Ganges direction - towards court,
Harbour will benefit from lawsuits and potentially,
having that area of old sew- significant damages - will
age and log debris capped off. result in more wasted staff
I invite anyone to go down at time, energy and tax dollars
low tide and judge for them- - to what end?
selves before it's filled.
Please Peter and George,
I also felt the protection, before you pull the trigger on
in perpetuity, of the harbour this one, I ask you to carefulview corridor, as outlined ly consider exactly what you
in the OCP, at the bottom of will "accomplish" for this
Park Drive through to Upper community, because, gentleGanges Road, was important. men, beware. If you lose this
I believed the construction showdown, you may also end
and ongoing maintenance and up painting this community
liability coverage of (in per- into a costly, uncomfortable,
--... ~.= ....\
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Please, cease fire now,
while there is time, and get
back to the table with the
marina. All you have to do
is to direct staff to see if they
can find a recommendation
acceptable to the m,arina.
To that end, I am prepared
to offer my time, services and
experience (free of charge) to
help explore if a last-minute
compromise can be reached
which would see the completion of the public boardwalk,
a reduction in the number
of proposed buildings, the
removal of the boatel, fewer
commercial units in exchange
for an equal number of residential units, the protection
of the view corridor and the
cessation of hostilities.
I urge all islat1ders who
believe a compromise is possible, to contact myself, or
the Trust, and let their feelings on this issue be known
loud and clear.

The writer is a real estate
, .... ..I .(',.. ..................... .: .... 1,. .... ,1..,
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We asked: How do you make your home more environmentally friendly?

Pirie MacDonald
Robin Irving
Mark Stock
Kim Hunter
Ron Watts
We recycle and collect I recently installed a low- I conserve energy by making I always unplug appliances I live outside.
rainwater.
flush toilet and a heat pump. sure there are no drafts around when they're not in use.
the windows and doors.

Letters to the Editor
Going one
better
Regarding the granting
of permission for Ganges
Marina to fill part of the harbour, what I find disturbing
is the precedent set.
Those in a position to
argue for their rights to build
on harbour fill would be
encouraged to go one better,
and why not?
Please reconsider the
wishes of the majority of
islanders who should have
a say in how they would be
spared from development
congestion. We have had
elections and have chosen
the way we wish to be governed.
GARY LUNDY,

Ganges

Peacekeeper
or puppet?
Prime Minister Harper's alliance with the Bush
administration's unequivo-

cal support of Israel's "measured response" is destroying Canada's international
reputation as a moderate and
fairminded nation. Further,
it is unnecessarily bringing
increased threat to Canadian
citizens around the world.
Not calling for an immediate ceasefire has been tantamount to condoning the
continued massacring of
civilians. Ottawa has joined
the U.S. and Britain in providing diplomatic support
and delay in order to allow
Israel time to "complete
its military objectives." In
this complicity, the blood of
murdered children is now
also on Canadian hands: a
shameful time in the history
of a nation foimerly respected as "peacekeepers."
Our current "foreign policy" seems foreign indeed,
and appears to be wearing a
"made in the U.S.A." label.
We need to reassert our
sovereignty with positions
that reflect Canadian values,

honouring multiculturalism
and peaceful co-existence
at home and abroad. Ottawa must clearly call for an
immediate ceasefire and initiate major relief efforts to
alleviate the severe humanitarian crisis for which it
shares a political and moral
responsibility.
Tragically, there can be
no aid for the innocent,
the elderly or the children
murdered while we waited
obligingly in our neighbour's
giant shadow.
SHARON MCCOLLOUGH,

Welbury Drive

Youth writers
needed
Random Issues, Salt
Spring's first-ever magazine
written solely by, for and
about youth on Salt Spring
Island (sponsored in part by
the Core Inn) is in the making and needs contributions!
Any young writers, ranters, artists, photographers or
poets who want to be paid

and have their work published this summer can email
the Core Inn Youth Team at
randomissues@coreinn.org
ASAP with finished work
or ideas. Selections for the
magazine will be made within the next two weeks.
LAURA STEWART,
JULIAN WILHELMSON,
DYLAN DAVIES,

Editors and
layout managers,
Random Issues

Seeking
jazz T-shirt
Many of you know that the
Salt Spring Jazz and Blues
Society has undergone a
reincarnation. We wonder if
anyone has a Salt Spring Jazz
Society T-shirt from yesteryear that we would be able to
borrow for a few days.
If so, please give me a call
at 653-4630.
BRIAN FINNEMORE,
Fulford

Lives spared
In either this or next week's

edition of the Driftwood
there will be news coverage
of memorial services for the
victims of Hiroshima and
Nagasaki and there will be
reference to the tragic loss
of life resulting from those
two events.
That loss of life is a sad
testimony of the brutality of
war and of mankind's inability to solve problems without the use of force. However, because these events
quickly brought an end to
World War II, one can also
view the memorial dates as a
celebration of the millions of
Japanese and American lives
saved.
In an article reprinted from
·the Omaha World Herald,
November 1987 (See http://
www. waszak.com/jananww2.htm), it is estimated
that the planned invasion of
the Japanese mainland and
islands would have produced
1,000,000 American casualties.
The article states: "At the

early stage of the invasion,
1,000 Japanese and American soldiers would be dying
every hour."
It goes on to say that
the battle for Japanese soil
would be fought yard by
yard, and foot by foot, such
as the bloody battles of Tarawa, Saipan, lwo Jima and
Okinawa. The extensive and
comprehensive bunkers and
defensive networks that had
been built and the build-up
of defence forces leave little
doubt about the outcome.
Given the level of defence
preparations and fanaticism
of the Japanese military and
civilian defenders, the battle
for Japan woulsf have been
the bloodiest in history.
So while we remember
the events of Hiroshima and
Nagasaki, let's be grateful
for all those Japanese and
American lives that were
spared because of Hiroshima
and Nagasaki.
W. WESTON,

Salt Spring
MORE LETTERS A10

Goodman's tennis prediction should land him a PARC spot
The tennis court saga
is about to come to an
end, with more questions than answers. It
BY PETER VINCENT
is time for a postmortem.
To those following
this Snakes and Ladders story, the work to Cover-All Pacific two
ending is no surprise. Ben Good- weeks before the CRD had even
man predicted it a year ago in a let- approved the deal? Why did CRD
ter to this newspaper: "Given the director Gary Holman do nothing
way publicly funded capital proj- but shrug his shoulders and state
ects work, this (the tennis courts) that he was on holidays? (He now
will undoubtedly top $1,000,000 says he called the CRD office in
by completion." That was written Victoria to put a stop to the purexactly one year ago. Last week, chase order when he finally heard
PARC announced the project had about it -14 days after the fact.)
Why did someone who is supjumped from $650,000 to an eyeposed
to know what's what in
popping $l.l million.
So why didn't anyone in author- these matters, paid employees of
ity pay any heed to Ben? Why Salt Spring, not foresee the probdid PARC members and the CRD lems associated in locating the
cavalierly brush aside last year's tennis courts on the site of the
petitions and protestations about new pool? Didn't they think tenthe tender process in awarding nis players needed a place to go
the entire contract to Cover-All to the bathroom and change their
Pacific Building Systems? There clothes?
Why didn't this self-same lot
was a lot of very compelling eviforesee the problems of locating
dence of huge improprieties in the
a huge structure at Portlock Park,
process, enough so that Mike Best
a location that had the infrastrucand the Ratepayers Association ture, but the wrong zoning? Why
were taking the CRD to court.
would past-PARC chair Bill CurWhy? Why did PARC manager tin remark that "it's all bureauDavid Gibbon authorize a pur- cratic bullshit," apparently miffed
chase order for initial engineering over going through proper chan-
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nels that would cause another sixmonth delay in the project?
And where is Jay MacAulay and the Salt Spring Tennis
Association (SSTA) through all
this? Salt Spring taxpayers (that's
you and me) are into it for over
$360,000. We have a lovely new
tennis bubble laying fallow in the
middle of Richard Murakami's
field with nowhere to put it. I have
a few choice suggestions of where
to put it. Why isn't it their money
on the line in this? They keep
waving their $140,000 in the air,
but it seems to be the rest of us
footing the bill.
So who is going to buy our
$300,000 albatross? Just follow
the money. Don't be surprised if
Cover-All quietly puts in a bid
- at 25 cents on the dollar. And
don't be surprised ifthey win the
bid in supplying the new cover in
the old location.
Did you hear that? After all is
said and done, PARC has decided just to replace the Portlock
Park cover. Folks, we just spent
$300,000 and now we are going to
have to pony up for a new cover?
Let's hope the SSTA now steps up
to the plate with that $140,000.
Will they contribute their court
fees to pay off the $350,000 borrowed by PARC to get them a
way-over-the-top, way-over-bud-

get facility?
Fourteen years ago, the bubble
cost around $60,000. Someone
pegged the cost at a little over
$100,000 in today's dollars. Let's
say another $50,000 for installation and donuts, and you have an
indoor tennis court. So what do
you think - $1.1 million for the
Cover-All deal, or $150,000 to
simply replace the old one? I have
a headache.
Does someone need to step up
to the plate and take responsibility for this mess? Is it Gary Holman? Last August he stated that
the CRD is the ultimate authority
on the tennis facility, and that he
was ultimately responsible for the
situation. Did he drop the ball?
How about David Gibbon? Was
he under so much pressure to get
the thing up before the rainy season, that everything got bulldozed
through, without due care?
Postmortem. Has PARC learned
anything from this nightmare?
Only last week, PARC manager
David Gibbon trumpeted "on
time and on budget" for the new
pool. Well, on budget, sort of.
The original referendum was for
$4.212 million. We now stand at
over $6 million.
One of the accepted bids on the
work is from West Bay Mechanical. It is $400,000morethanPARC

thought it would be. West Bay was
the sole bidder. Just like CoverAll Pacific was the sole bidder
for the tennis bubble. Has PARC
learned anything?Anything?
And so the country club indoor
court facility is history. Toast.
PARC chair Rosemary Trump
attributes its demise to the astronomical rise in construction costs.
I hope pool construction committee head Peter Lake is listening.
He says, "If you want a swimming pool, we have to accept it."
At what point does it become
unacceptable? At what point do
we need to start treating the pool
project like any other private
sector project, sharpening pencils, grinding down contractors,
simply not accepting sole bids at
hundreds of thousands more than
budget?
I think I like new PARC chair
Rosemary Trump. She has stepped
into a hornet's nest. Rather than
becoming defensive and arrogant,
she has made hard, unpopular
decisions based on not what the
SSTA would like, not on defending expensive gaffs by PARC
employees and board members,
but by doing what is logical and
right.
Now if she could convince Ben
Goodman to come on board, we
could all sleep soundly.
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When you need a lawyer
for quality representation•..
call Keith Oliver, BSc, LLB

litigation:
•· Civil and Criminal
• Estate and Will disputes
• Real Estate Claims
• Construction, Lien claims
Since 1980,
at all levels of Court

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

More letters
Lawrie
tribute
The ArtSpring News has
just arrived by mail and it
contains a tribute to Lawrie Neish which everyone
on Salt Spring should read.
For those of your readers not
privy to the ArtSpring News,
I offer the following.
In the late 1980s I was a
member of the Parks and
Recreation Commission,
as was Lawrie, and my
wife Linda Stafford was
the recording secretary. We
are reminded of the many
PARC meetings in which,
just prior to adjournment,
Lawrie would once again
bring up the need for an arts
centre on Salt Spring. This

happened with regularity
and it's largely because of
Lawrie'svision, patience and
persistence that ArtSpring
was created. Lawrie is a tireless volunteer for our island
in so many ways. ArtSpring
is just one of his many legacies and it's so deserving that
he received the Governor
General's Caring Canadian
Award.
Good on you, Lawrie.
JOHN WOODWARD,
Salt Spring

Eco-homes
success
We want to express our
delight in being able to participate in supporting the
second annual eco-home tour
and forum, since it seemed

to us. to be an unqualified
success!
We were pleased to be able
to thank the tour homeowners and volunteers on Friday
evening with a reception and
training session, co-supported by Lisa Lloyd, Mark
Haughey, Natureworks,
Salt Spring Books, the Salt
Spring Island Conservancy
and the Earth Festival Society.
We especially appreciated
the efforts of Marion Pape,
Elizabeth White and Karen
Hudson for putting this year's
tour and forum together, for
coordinating the efforts of
dozens of volunteers, and
generally for promoting the
message that eco-homes are
practical, affordable and
highly variable in their form,
style, technology, size and
location.
We also appreciated the
talks by Helen Goodland
of the Sustainable Building
Centre, reinforcing that passive solar, home size and cohousing are also involved in
the idea of sustainable housing, and by Meror Krayenhoff on the use of rammed
earth technology both
in China and here on Salt
Spring.
We're looking forward to
continuing to support sustainability efforts such as the
eco-home tour and forum in
the future, and we hope that
these efforts w,ill build on
the success of this and last
year's stellar efforts!
MARGERY MOORE,
MARK STARIK,
Institute for Sustainability Education & Action

Priorities

all wrong . ·

Columbia ICE welcomes all

So, late on a Fnday afternoon our esteemed Premier
Gordon Campbell announces
salary increases of 12 to 40
per cent because . . . "young
members of the civil service

are leaving for higher paying jobs in the private sector
or with other governments

,

I find these kind of increases and rationale obscene to
say the least. I find it very
strange that the premier
notices his own staff leaving
because of wages in other
areas and sees fit to reward
them, but fails to regard any
other worker in the public
sector equally.
If 16 per cent is good
enough over five years for
some, and even less for
others in the public sector,
why do we have to pay the
premier's bureaucrats any
more?
Sixteen per cent over five
years is equal to 3.2 per
cent. I humbly suggest that
individuals who are currently making anywhere from
$115,000 to $203,000 per
annum need no more than
3.2 per cent.
Getting by in many cases
means earning well under
$20,000 per annum and trying to house, feed and clothe
families and then to come on
bended knee for some small
scraping from our government ... a scraping far less
than what has been rewarded
to these few.
I also humbly suggest that
for those who are living on
welfare, Mr. Campbell and
company need to adjust the
welfare cheques based on
the same increases given to
the Premier's bureaucratic
buddies. Maybe, just maybe,
we then will not have quite
so many people homeless
and living on the streets.
Shame on you again, Mr.
Campbell. Your priorities are
all wrong. Your ways will
come back to haunt you.
JUNE ROSS,
Nanaimo
MORE LEITERS A 11

Salt Spring Bottled Water

Company customers to our

new office and water depot

1-126 Upper Ganges Road.

Contact Sherry Macdonell at
Columbia ICE for more information

SENIORS'
INDEPENDENT LIVING
Living at Heritage Place provides a carefree and
safer lifestyle for Seniors. Seniors can live a private
life in their own home at Heritage Place but there
is opportunity for socializing. It allows them to
walk to the hospital, seniors centre and shopping,
making the transition to 'no car' easier. The rent
includes everything except for personal phone.
Current availability:
Balsam House: !-bedroom suite for August 1
Arbutus House: Studios and a 1 bedroom suite
anytime now
Elm House: Studio, 1 and 2 bedroom suites
ready November/06
Cedar House: end of 2007 I Dogwood: end of 2008
Our reservation list is growing. Choose a suite for
the fut:we and ensure you will be able to stay on
Salt Spring when the time comes for you
to give up the maintenance of your property.
Open House and Tea every Saturday 1 - 3 pm
Tours are available at other times
by appointment
Call Donna Regen at 537-1201

COLUMB
Premium Purified Water
120 CROFTON ROAD
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Cycling and walking facilities
eyed for gas tax transfer funds
By GARY HOLMAN
Salt Spring CRD Director
The Electoral Area Services Committee, comprised
of directors from the three
electoral areas in the CRD
(Salt Spring, Southern Gulf
Islands and Juan de Fuca),
has now agreed to an allocation formula for the federal
gas tax transfer that provides
Salt Spring with approximately $110,000 in 2005,
increasing to about $350,000
per year in 2009.
As I stated in the 2005
election, my priority for the
funding is for the design and
construction of cycling and
walking facilities, particularly in and around the villages. Other possible investments that are eligible for
funding and that I will consider include water quality
protection (e.g., aeration of
St. Mary Lake), water reclamation from the Ganges
sewer plant and composting
of liquid wastes.

Waste water
CRD staffhave applied for
a provincial grant to undertake a demand assessment
and update a 2002 feasibility study for reclamation of
waste water from the Ganges
sewer treatment plant. This
plant generates very high
quality effluent that is suitable for a number of uses
not requiring potable water,
including irrigation. The
2002 study indicated that
water reclamation would be
self-financing if most of the
reclaimed water from the
plant could be sold.
There are numerous plants
in operation throughout the
world, including the Pacific
Northwest. A water reclamation facility would reduce
demand on drinking water
lakes and free up potable
water demand for affordable
housing in and around Ganges village.
We are making some
progress on the composting of our liquid waste on
Salt Spring. Composting

TUESDAYS ARE

CRD

REPORT
this waste could reduce fire
risk and save over $80,000
annually in taxes now paying for shipment of these
wastes off-island. CRD has
approved $13,000 for a composting pilot project at its
18-acre liquid waste site in
Burgoyne Bay. CRD staff are
also now working on a bylaw
to license large-scale chipping facilities on the island,
which would provide part @f
the compost feedstock.

Transportation
commission
I have sent a draft bylaw
for a Transportation Commission to CRD staff for
technical and legal review.
A commission could
regulate and build parking
facilities , administer public
transit, build cycle lanes and
walkways within Highways'
rights of way, and administer
programs such as ride sharing. I hope for CRD Board
approval of the bylaw by the
end of 2006, with appointments to the commission to
follow shortly thereafter.
At this time, I am proposing a small tax requisition
for the commission in order
to regulate parking in some
key locations. For facilities
such as sidewalks and bike
paths, the commission can
utilize existing sources of
funding (e.g., gas tax, CRD
Parks Regional Trail funding, partnerships with Ministry of Transportation and
private landowners).
CRD staff have also
applied for a provincial
grant to develop a conceptual design for pedestrian and
cycling infrastructure and
traffic-calming measures in
the GYM/Rainbow Road
areas of Ganges. A consultant would be chosen in the
fall to do this work. The
study results would form

10°/o

the basis for public input,
and then detailed design and
construction of facilities to
be f'ullded by the gas tax.

Public transit
The lack of operating
funding from senior governments remains an obstacle.
A transit bus could be purchased with gas tax and
other federal funding , but
this funding does not cover
operating costs, which comprise about 85 per cent of the
overall cost. The province
has cut off operating funding for new transit, although
it is currently reviewing
BC Transit governance and
funding. I have been investigating all possible avenues
for transit funding, including the possibility of a B.C.
Ferries surcharge on nonresident vehicles, but failing
this, will consider the possibility of a modest pilot project starting for the summer ,
of 2007 in cooperation with
existing service providers.

Noise bylaw
In conjunction with the
CRD director for Southern
Gulflslands, I will be considering changes to Salt Spring
Island's noise bylaw, including longer regulated hours on
weekends, higher discretionary fines and clarification of
farm land exemptions. Noise
is one of the more difficult
enforcement issues, and a
balance needs to be struck
between peace and quiet and
right to livelihood.

picturesque wedding last weekend as Meagan and Garth Preddy tied the knot,
saying their vows before Liz Anderson.
Photo by Derrick Lundy

More letters
Not safe
I was swimming to the
rocks offshore from the public beach beside Lakeside
Gardens on St. Mary Lake
on the long weekend when
a float plane landed between
me and the shore.

Thankfully there was no
loss of life or private property in the Galiano fire. This
event did provide valuable
experience in dealing with
such situations, including
the declaration of a local
emergency by the CRD
chair. A number of CRD
staff attended the incident,
including David Gibbs, the
CRD emergency planning
coordinator recently hired
on a cost-share basis by the
three CRD electoral areas.

AT THE CORE INN
Sunday, Aug. 13 I 6

The plane startled me
because it was moving so
fast, so close to shore, before
it eventually slowed down
and taxied to a dock near
Langs Road.
This isn't a safe situation.
I'd like to hear from float

plane pilots and regulators
about safe practices for St.
Mary Lake.
STEVE NEW,
Victoria
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Advance tlx: Admirals Specialtyfoods $15

GANGES

VILLAGE MARKET

Join Today

And Enjoy
July And August

"100% Island Owned and Operated"

FOR FREE*

:

Curves is a great place to lose weight, get fit and have fun this summer. And now you'll only
have to spend 30 minutes (and a lot less money) to do it You'll just hate to see summer go.

CutiJe~
The power to amaze yourself:
curves. com

Over g,soo locations worldwide.
(250) 538-5575
Salt~~~~1~3,nl~~~~ 2V7
"Offer based on first enrollment. minimum u mo. cd. program. Service fee paid at time of enroUment Not valid with any ather offer. Vahd only at partid.pating locations through 8tz6/o6.
O::zoo6C\uves lnkmatlonal
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RANT ,
Arriving Early

This week
our own

CORNIII

Rants to the man "shopping" at a north end farm
who filled his strawberry
container to overflowing
from others offered for sale.
You are cheating the hardworking farmer who is providing healthy and delicious
food at reasonable prices by
the honour system. Taking
advantage could cause closure of these special places.
A loss to us all. J. Jang
Thumbs down to the person at a used bookstore in
Ganges who told a tourist from Victoria that there
were no thrift stores on Salt
Spring - the people here
are too rich! V Elliott
Rants to the people whose
car squealed away from
Ruckle Farm Stand this past
weekend, stealing our cookie
jar and lemonade jug. We
get notes from visitors from
around the world expressing
their appreciation at finding
the "honour system" still
exists. We try very hard to
keep a nice farmstand for
locals and visitors to the
park; how many times can
this happen before we give

up? Shame on you for trying
to ruin it for everyone else.
Marjorie Lane

Roses to the dreamy-looking man who rescued me
when my car crashed into
a pothole and died. I didn't
get your name but hope our
paths cross again.
SSI Community Services
and the food bank volunteers
send a cornucopia of multicoloured roses to Embe Bakery, Auntie Pesto's, Thrifty
Foods and Barb's Buns.
Your donations to the Tuesday food bank program are
greatly appreciated now and
throughout the year. ·
Roses to Cara, Jill, Dom,
Stacy and Carol - the best
staff a dentist could ask for.
Thanks for all you do. RH
How nice it is to be outside on these lovely summer
mornings and listening to the
symphony of wild bird songs
accompanied by a rooster
and the occasional bray of a
donkey. It helps me to ignore
the cars rushing by and the
planes overhead. Bunches

of roses to our neighbours
on the hill for adding to the
beautiful atmosphere of this
island paradise.
Roses to Wolfie at Ganges Auto Marine for fixing
my car so quickly. You are a
prince! A
A bouquet of disco balls to
whomever donated Saturday
Night Fever to the library.
Roses to Stingray swim
coaches Kellie Rolston and
Kris Isenor for all your
enthusiasm, perseverance
and genuine care and concern for our children. We
will miss you next year and
wish you all the best in your
future endeavors.
Roses to Maureen Gix,
president, and Christy
Andrews, vice president,
who carried the weight
of the swim team on their
shoulders this year. You did
an awesome job.
A bouquet of musical roses
to Jamie and Calvin and the
crew from Fiddleworks for
inviting me to play with you
on the stage. A, H2 Halifax
Nova Scotia

Sidney's 1st choice In drive line repairs

BUY 2 GET THE
3RD ITEM FREE*

Transmission Service

HOSTAS, UU£5, FERNS,
LAVENDERS, CRDCOSMIA

•
•
•
•
•

*Of EQUAL OR LESSER VALUE

Road test by qualified technician
Clean and inspect transmission pan
Adjust bands
Adjust throttle linkage
Check modulator

*Parts, ECO fees and taxes extra

,. _

_ __
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As part of any service, we perform a
40 point drive line safety check.

~ ~~'=.- (, 655·3707
1·877·655·3707 -~
#3-2051 Malaview,Sidney
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0 Onion
0 Garlic

.victrans.com

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
THE GANGES VILLAGE MARKET GARAM MASALA CHICKEN

Shopping list:
..........................
0 Chicken
0 Plain yogurt
,0 Salt
0 Black pepper
0 Cooking oil
0 Garam Masala
0 Fresh dill weed

'' 5 min. from the fer

Short cuts to cooking for one or two@ with Sarah Lynn
Garam masala: A blend of dry-roasted ground spices common in Pakistani/Indian cuisine, whose literal
meaning is 'hot (or warm) spice'. Garam masala is not "hof' in the sense that chilis are, but is fairly pungent.
There are many variants: most traditional mixes use just cinnamon, cloves, nutmeg (and/or mace), black
pepper and green cardamom seed or black cardamom pods. Many commercial mixtures may include other
spices like dried red chili peppers, dried garlic, ginger powder, sesame, mustard seeds, turmeric, coriander,
bay leaves, cumin, and fennel. We have a new variety of exceptional quality bulk organic spices in our bulk foods department.
These new varieties are wild, hand-gathered spices. Among them is a garam masala blend. Why not give it and the others a try
in your favor~e dishes?

+

......................................................................................

Cut 1 kg chicken into pieces and marinate with 4 tablespoons plain yogurt, 1/4 teaspoon salt and 1/4 teaspoon cracked black
Set aside in the fridge for 30 minutes. Heat 1/4 cup oil with 3 tablespoons organic bulk garam masala blend & a pinch
of fresh dill. Add 1 chopped onion. 2 cloves garlic. minced. When onions are translucent mix in 1/2 cup of water and stir well.
Now add the cut-up chicken. Cover and let cook over low heat until chicken is done about 20 min. Tastes great over basmati rice &
served with warm nann bread.

~·

Corne and try this wonderful dish at
THE GANGES VILLAGE MARKET
FOOD DEMONSTRATION

. . . . . . . • This Thursday 12:30 - 4 pm
.
.
• ThiS Fnday 11 am - 6 pm

GANGES

VILLAGE MARKET

who will bring gifts & greetings
along with helpful infonnation
about your new community!
www.welcomewagon.ca

537-8464 . . .
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Eco-forum speakers stress
local action for global help
By SEAN MCINTYRE
Driftwood Reporter
An overwhelming
response by more
than 500 participants
from Salt Spring and
beyond may have
made the second
annualeco-hometour
weekend a success, but
speakers at a Saturday
evening forum insist
plenty of work remains
ahead.
"You are the
people who get it,"
said keynote speaker
He1en Goodland, to a
crowd more than 200
eco-faithful at Meaden
ECO-HOUSE: This off-grid cob house of Axel Dollheiser
Hall.
and
Juliet Smith was one of 10 homes included in last
"I'm sorry to have
Saturday's Eco-Home Tour, attended by about 500 people.
to pour a bucket of
Photo by Derrick Lundy
cold water on all this
exuberance and show '
you where the rest of
sustainable life actually is,"
"When I first started
the Lower Mainland is ...
she said.
working on this idea, I worWhile the vast majority of
ried nobody would show
A common definition
people may want to do the
up," said Salt Spring Conadopted by the United
right thing, they still have
servancy executive director
Nations cites the phenomno idea where to begin."
Karen Hudson. "Today we
enon as the ability to "meet
present needs without
don't even have enough
''While many
compromising the ability of chairs for everyone."
people would say future generations to meet
their needs."
sustainability is a
While Goodland and
speakers
Elizabeth White,
good thing. many
Peter Lamb and Marion
have trouble
Pape recognized they were
preaching
to the converted,
defining what a
each encouraged particisustainable life
pants to do what they could
to raise awareness about
actually is.''
2006 BMW 3 Series
curbing energy use.
-Helen
"We are not into guilttripping people," said Pape,
Goodland
one of the event's organizers.
"You don't have to
Aside from several higher
live 'off the grid' because
profile projects, Goodland
everyone can do something
said, most existing and
about it."
foreseeable residential,
Pape and other represencommercial and industrial
tatives from the Earth Festiprojects do not follow susval Society took advantage
tainable living guidelines.
of Saturday evening's event
Goodland, executive
to publicize their camdirector of the Sustainpaign to reduce Salt Spring
able Building Centre in
residents' overall energy
Vancouver, listed a lack of
time, knowledge and cost as use through the Salt Spring
Energy Strategy.
common myths associated
The Salt Spring Energy
with integrating sustainable
Strategy
website, she said,
practices into home conoffers residents informa. struction or renovation.
tion on how they can reduce
.a ·
WORLD CAR
She said events such
w OF
THE YEAR AWARDS
their energy footprint and
as the eco-tour prove Salt
Pri:a: ,..:>ftdtJ-.l 4• '- lf.oU\Ww ft
access government grants
Spring Island is at the cutThe "World Car of the Year Award" is voted
for
eco-oriented home renoting edge of sustainability
on by an independent panel of 46 respected
vations. (See www.saltsprininternational automotive journalists, including
and do a significant part to
3 Canadians.
genergystrategy.org.)
debunk the myths.
With
articles
appearing
By telling others about
in Victoria and Vancouver
their successes and failures,
newspapers and a growing
owners and builders taking
reputation
as a "must-see"
part in the tour are the role
event among the ecologimodels of a movement that
cally conscious from the
is still relatively new in
Lower Mainland and Vanof
the
country.
other parts
couver Island, organizers
"While many people
are already planning a larger
would say sustainability is
and broader eco-home tour
a good thing, many have
and forum for next year.
trouble defining what a

• March 15 - 23
Los Angeles, San Diego, Catalina Island, Ensenada
and Los Angeles.
Package includes: Round trip airfare from Vancouver
to Los Angeles, 4 nights accommodation in Anaheim,
4 day Disneyland Resort Hopper Pass, 4 night cruise
aboard the Monarch of the Seas, transfers and more!

8 nights from

s'969:DN

Based on family of 4 sharing

To book or for more information, call:

~

1-Soo-663-1956
Price is per person, *based on family of 4 sharing ( (2 adults & 2 kids 2 · 9 yrs
· Category N) and are subject to availability. Prices do not include port charges,
government fees, taxes, cancellation and medical insurance or items of personal
nature. All BCAA Travel Offices are registered under the B.C. Travel Agents Act.

2006 BMW 3 Series

T R A V E L

100 YEARS OF COVERAGE, AND COUNTING.

2006BMW
3Serfes

From*

$37,195

Dl#24228 ·

Victoria BMW

J".w~~t<k

+

1101 Yates St.

Ml Nl Victoria
11 01 Yates Street
995- MINI

Lease Offers
---

SOHO

MONTHLY PAYMENT

$395

LEASE TERM

39 months 39 months

--·1111111111111111111111

DOWN PAYMENT

$2,575

$2,575

ROYAL LEPAGE

INTEREST RATE

6.5%

6.5%

---1111111111111111111111
Salt Spring Realty

~.victoriabmw:ca

Reserve yours now.

RESTAURANT/
RECREATION
CENTRE
Contact:
Russ Crouse, Royal LePage 537-5515

VSV 3N1 995-9250

These special editions will only be
produced in limited numbers, feature
unique exterior badging, and are only
available for a limited period.

Long-time established

FOR LEASE

Victoria

-------

-

-

-

-

RALLYE
--

-----

$475

MINI Cooper Soho Edition includes options value of$4,41 5
but a discounted package price of only $2,450,
a savings of 45%!
MINI Cooper Rallye Edition includes options value of$5,680
but a discounted package price of only $3,500,
a savings of 38%!

*Includes the standardized national freight & POl charge of$1,495 (Including floor mats, wheel lock nuts & fuel) and based on a MINI Financial Services 'Low Kilometre I' lease. Offer excludes retailer administration fee (where applicable), PPSA registration fees and all applicable taxes extra.These lease offers are effective until September 30th, 2006. See MINI Victoria for more details.
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In th~ H~alth fi~ld? Adv~rtis~ h~r~!
Limited space
available for
upcoming editions
of To Your Health
• Popular with
readers
• We'll tell your story
• Great Rate
Tracy Stibbards

Contact Tracy at The Driftwood
537-9933
tstibbards@ gulfislands.net

Grace Point Ps~c ics
Geri DeStefano-Webre, Ph.D.
Salt Spring Island welcomes its summer
visitors. Want a quick hit? Geri will be in
her office on Saturdays, 1:30-5:30 pm for
20 minute readings/$40. Just come and
sign in for your time.

~

Extended reading, taped $100

Open Sat./Sun./Mon.
537-1820 • 1206(: Grace Point Square

Deeksha Awakening Retreat

SALTS PRING

I

EXERCISE THERAPY
• Rehabilitation Services
• Assessments
• Conditioning Plans

Bruce Grey

Salt
Springs,
·IPA I IJOtn

August 13-15 (Sunday-Tuesday)

BA Human Performance
Kinesiologist • BCAK Member

Receive Deeksha and your heart will flower!
Through Deeksha, meditation and relaxation,
your hosts Kelly Johnson and Jane Wishart will
guide you into a deepening process to facilitate
, the awakening of your True Divine Self

537-6542
email: domeworks@saltspring.com

What is Deeksha?
Deeksha in Sanskrit means benediction. It is the transfer of
Divine Energy which, over time is designed to bring about
the state of Elightenment or Oneness in the recipient. This
energy has been brought to the world through Divine Grace
and is being bestowed upon humanity by the twin avatars if
enlightenment Sri Bhagavan and Sri Amma, who reside in the
Golden City, India.
1005 Broad St. (at Fort St.) VIctoria, BC 250-477.0146
VISit US ONI.INE: www.goodplanet.com

Ganges location 653-9642

(Jacobson

@

•Shiatsu
• Reiki
• Craniosacral
Therapy

()

537--4088
Jin~hin Do®
Acupre$$ure

A wakening Retreat
Augu•t !3-15 (Sunday- Tucsd11y)

For more information about this retreat please contact:
Kelly Johnson: 604 603-7568 or 537-9321,
owlchemist@telus.net
Jane Wishart: 604 319-0513, janewishart@shaw.ca

• alleviate pain • promote relaxation & renewed energy

+-lome Visits (250) 537-1091

www. onenessmovement.org www. onenessuniversity. org
www.onenessfOrall.com

Sauna for One. To Go

?I~ AtNJ(~u

RON PELTIER
Certiffed Massage Professional

$469
$349
$249
$219

For more information on the Oneness Movement and
the Deeksha process you can go to:

TRIANGLE

Providing deep tissue
and relaxation massage for
you in your home

For reservations please call
the Salt Springs Spa Resort @ 537-4111
To view accommodations see
www.saltspringspa. com

returning to practice after maternity leave

~achel

MOB!Lt MASSAGB

What happens during Deeksha?
Deeksha initias a neurobiological change in the brain that
when complete enable the senses to be free from the
interference of the mind. When the senses are unclouded
by the mind's interpretations, a natural clarity of perception
occurs with accompanying spontaneous feelings of joy, inner
calmness and connection to the Oneness in everything.
Private chalet with view & private Jacuzzi
Shared accommodation
Tenting accommodation
No accommodation

• Lomi Lomi Hawaiian
Temple Bodywork
• Deep Tissue Therapy
(athletes welcome)
• 11 years' experience

~~
SOUL pURpOSB

The Solo Sunlight Sauna can
be used on a massage table,
bed or floor. Set one of the
domes on end to use while
sitting up, watching t.v. or
reading. Lie on your back
and experience deep tissue
penetration. When you are
finished, stow it away in a
closet or corner.

Toll Free 1.888.370.1818

Mention this ad and
receive Free Shipping!

sunlightsaunas@shaw.ca • www.trianglehealing.com

772 Spruce Avenue, Victoria BC

"A human being is a J>Mt of a who].,, c..Jl.e d by ru, !:lJc Wl iVC£sc, a p,ut
limit~d in tim<: and space. He: c~erimces bimsd£, his thoughts md
Eedmgs as someth.ing JtpM.ttM uom the resr. •• a kind o{ opriw
ddusion ofhis consciousn~ss. This ddosion is a kind of prison for
oo, .restricting w to our personal desire• and to ~ifect:ion for ~ (tW
persons ne.u-at to us. Our talk muJt be to free oandvc$ from this
prison hy widr:ning our circle of comp.auion to embrace ,.JJ living
cre.ttuxes and the whole of nature in its beauty. • - Albect Einstein

s5.pnngs
alt
SPA Ri:U>tn

1460 North Beach Road
537-4111
www.saftspringspa.corn

Vibrational

0

.

Science

TOO MUCH SUn?

0

Pamper your face with Wrinkle Quencher
Lemon Lift Facial Mist - coots and refreshes
for those hot flashes
Gardener's Dream Cream - first aid in a jar
«heating the planet one person at a limen
LOCATED AT GAnGES HARBOUR PLACE
(250) 538-1833

www.aromacrystalcom •

+

/"

-L Classic 40' Yawl

.r.. All insured

C0

M~ ~t.U

-L 4 hr. sail s49 per person

N ITY

.t Group Discounts
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CONTAG:

I:ORENDA Sailing
Don Mellor 538-8084

Farrier loves 'sacred responsibility'
Like an apparition out ·
of the old west, Karen Ely
leans against the top rail of
the paddock and lets the sun
soak in.
She is tall arid slim - rail
slim - and tough as a rawhide whip. She is wearing
heavy chaps, her hair is
wrapped in a black bandana,
and she has a pair of gloves
stuffed under her belt that
are worn shiny from hard
work. The sun warms her
bones, bones that have been
broken and bruised, and she
reaches down and gives her
shin a rub where Molly, one
of the donkeys she has been
working with this morning,
has kicked her- twice.
In her three decades
working with animals,
mainly horses, Ely has been
stomped on, kicked, bitten FOOT WORK: Hoof in hand, Salt Spring farrier Karen Ely is doing the work she
Ioves.
Photo contributed
and squeezed against fences
and the sides of stalls more
into it, they have to want to
times than she can rememcooperate
with me."
ber.
As a qualified farrier, Ely
Ely is a fully-trained faris proud of her education and
rier, and she is doing what
proud of the skills she has
she loves.
acquired working on thouWITH ROGER BRUNT
"I feel anyone involved
sands of animals.
in looking after other living
"I lead a really good life,"
things has a sacred respon- offered at many colleges. It formal training could impart she says. "I enjoy every day
sibility," ' she says. "Being a includes training in black- the deep respect she feels for because being a farrier is not
farrier is not just my job; it's smithing, so graduates can the animals she works with. like work to me at all; it's
my calling."
do cold shoe work (work- "I take the time to be kind to who I am."
Oddly, though, Ely is not ing with manufactured horse every animal and treat them
Before coming to Salt
a farm or ranch girl. Her shoes) and hot shoe work with respect. I want the ani- Spring in 2005, Ely's farrier
father was in the Armed (making custom-fit horse- mals to want to come to me, business served Vancouver,
Services and she grew up shoes from metal stock), as to not be afraid of me. I could Richmond, Delta, Surrey,
all over the world - Puerto well as making their own just tie them to a ring in the White Rock and Burnaby.
Rico, England, Germany farriers' tools.
stable wall, or put them in Like so many of us, she came
- and she spent her teenage
a squeeze pen, but it's the to Salt Spring seeking a quiyears in Turkey.
animals
that come first. To eter, more rural way of life .
.,Being a farrier is
Perhaps this "gypsy life,"
"I feel like this island
manhandle an animal isn't
needs
me," she says. "There
and being exposed to so
not just my job;
a respectful thing to do, and
are lots of animals here that
many different cultures, is
all
God's
creatures
deserve
it's my calling . .,
need my care. It's almost
where her powerful yearning
respect and kindness."
like I was destined to come
for independence and selfKaren Ely
Taking the time to develop
here."
sufficiency was born.
a trusting relationship with
Karen Ely can be reached on
"That was back in the late
"I don't think people with an animal is easier said than her cell phone at 537-7111.
'60s," says Ely. "In those
done, especially when you're
· days Turkey was wild and animals realize what a dif- in business for yourself with
dangerous. I found it exotic ference it makes for a farrier bills to pay. It can take hours
and thrilling; it was a fabu- to have proper training," says of training, called "round
Ely. "A poorly trained far- pen work," which is done
lous place to be a teenager."
Ely first saw a farrier at rier, or one with no formal much the same way a Horse
work on a ranch in southern training at all, can do a lot of Whisperer works.
Drug Free
Utah after the family returned damage."
"The idea is to keep the
Heat
to the U.S. "As soon as I saw
Ely explains: "A horse or animal moving until it offers
him, I said to myself, 'that's other hoofed animal is not no more resistance," explains
537-2202
meant to stand on only its Ely.
what I want to do."'
I
see
what
she
means
as
I
hoof
wall,
which
is
what
And she did, working her
way from ranch-to-ranch happens if a hoof is allowed watch her patiently saying,
through the Rockies. Gradu- to grow too much. A hoofed "Foot. Foot. Lift your foot,"
ally, she became aware that animal is meant to stand 'over and over again as Jesse,
the American Association of with both its sole and frog another donkey, tries to avoid
Farriers and the Canadian bearing its weight. A large her. "It's just like any other
Farriers' Association were horse can generate some- form of training," she says.
thing like 2,300-foot-pounds "It's about being patient and
gaining prominence.
of pressure per square inch. not getting angry, and teach"More and more of my
That's enough to cause the ing the animal that getting
clients began asking for hoof to actually pull away its feet done need not be an
accreditation and 1 realized I from the lamina. A healthy unpleasant experience."
wanted more education."
hoof's 'sole' acts like a tramWhen Jesse finally settles
Ely enrolled in the Far- poline; the frog like a shock down and lets Ely go to
rier Training Program at absorber. In nature, animals' work, he is rewarded with
Kwantlen College in Lang- hooves are worn down natu- a treat.
ley, B.C. "I chose Kwantlen rally as they travel over abraFor Ely, her reward is gainbecause it has one of the best sive material like rocks and ing the trust of the animal.
farrier programs in North sand- this doesn't happen
"The day that a horse or
America," she says. "It is a in a pasture, so their feet donkey gives me his foot
year-and-a-half-long, four- must be trimmed. That's is the highlight of the time
term program, far more what farriers do."
(sometimes months) I've
There's another aspect to worked with them," she says.
comprehensive than the
three-month farrier's courses Ely's work, and no amount of "I won't just muscle them

www.salts

~

.com/sail/

Salt Spring Island Community Senices.
268 Fulford-Ganges Rd.

537-9971
ALL OF OUR SERVICES ARE FREE

* 24 HR. CRISIS LINE:
Toll free number: 1-866-386-6323.
Caller is connected with the Need Crisis Centre in Victoria.

* EMERGENCY FOOD BANK: Open Tuesday, 11 am - 3 pm.

*
*

COUNSELLING SERVICES: Crisis and short-term counselling
provided by Community Workers.
ALCOHOL & DRUG PROGRAM: Prevention & treatment service is
free & confidential.

* FAMILY PLACE: PARENT & CHILD DROP IN:
Rugg Huggers 11 am - 2 pm Mondays.
Tuesdays Music and Play 10 am- 12:30 pm at Core Inn, 3rd floor.
Wednesdays 10 am-12 pm Stay & Play 0-6 years. Parent and child drop in.
Call for info: 537-9176.

* RECYCLE DEPOT: Open Tuesday- Saturday

*

*

from 10 am- 5 pm, 349 Rainbow Rd., 537-1200.
COMMUNITY WELLNESS PROGRAMS COORDINATOR:
Call Sharon Glover at 537-4607.

Emergency Mental Health Services available:
4 pm to midnight. Access is available through the Emergency Rm at
Lady Minto Hospital. Call: 538-4840.

Home Theatre & Audio

FULFORD HARBOUR

CHRONICLES

RUNCO •lEXICON
UNN•OENON
JM lABS • HITACHI
TOSHIBA• SONANCE
VANTAGE • NILES

NATURA ALLERGIES & CHRONIC
CONDITIONS
ME:DICA Natural
Medicine can help!
Ih

537-1400

199 Sdlt Spring Wdy

•

1

DEATH IS A SURE THING •.•

When is another matter!
Call to find out about an
affordable way to secure your
families financial future.

Ocetll!$West
.

Lali Formaggia
D. TCM, RAcupuncturist, NAET Therapist

Dr. Richard Hayd~n
• ~eneral ~entistry ·
• cosmetic ~entistry -veneers
• toot~ w~itening
• root canals
• same ~ay crowns/on lays
• as~ about our reflexology treatment

Access Canada's Top
Insurance Firms
• Life Insurance • Critical Illness
• Long Term Care • Disability • Group Benefits
CALL FOR DAILY GIC RATES

www.oceanswestmsurance.ca
We Only deal with Members of Canada's Deposit Insurance Corporation (CDIC)

mafalda@ oceanswestinsurance.ca

537 ·1730

PEOPLE & COMMUNITY
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'Lifeboat communities' Visiting Rinpoche
eyed in ecovillage evening hosts enlightening

SAFE • FREE • CONFIDENTIAL
Salt Spring Transition
House & Crisis Line
537-0735 or
toll-free 1-877-435-7544

Women's Outreach
Services
537-0717 or
toll-free 1-888-537-0717

Stopping the Violence
Counselling for Women
538-5568

Children Who Witness
Abuse Counselling
538-5569

Ecovillage expert, editor and author
Diana Leafe Christian presents an informative lecture on ecovillages next Friday.
Called Ecovillages as Lifeboat Communities: Low-tech Alternatives in Place Now,
the evening will include slides and stories
and takes place at Lions Hall beginning at
7p.m.
As author of Creating a Life Together,
editor of Communities Magazine and frequent workshop leader, Christian's presentation will describe ecovillages and "how
they may be civilization's best chance for
an orderly energy decline."
"As non-renewable resources, such as oil
and natural gas, begin their irrevocable, permanent decline in the next few years, mod-

ern civilization, which is utterly dependent
on these declining resources, may suffer a
range of impacts, from recession to insurrection," states a press release.
New Collage professor and author Richard Heinberg sees "lifeboat communities"
as one of the more hopeful options for
human civilization. Christian describes
how, by focusing on sustainable, renewable food and energy sources, ecovillages
offer an orderly transition to a low-energy
future.
Admission cost for the August 18 event is
based on a sliding scale donation of $5-$15.
For more information, contact Jan Steinman at 537-2024 or visit the EcoReality
website at www.EcoReality.org.

'Transitions' Thrift Store
537-0661

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

Toastm.asters executive natned
The Salt Spring Island
Toastmasters Club installed
its new executive for
2006/2007 at a recent potluck gathering.
Ilona Peri officiated at the
event, which saw the fol-

MILLER

lowing individuals take on
executive positions. They are
Joyce Beckman, secretary;
Rowan Rowell, VP membership; Patsy Siemens, VP
education; David Knight,
sgt. at arms; Stan Peters,

treasurer; Bud Bowes, VP
public relations; Bob Rogers, president.
The group meets every
Monday at 7 p.m. at ArtSpring. New members are
welcome.

•• Service Work
• Hot Water Tanks
. . . Sfecializing in
md1v1dua co~nselling,
women s groups,
and sandplay therapy

• Renovations
• New Construction

PLUMBING SERVICES • Pumps/Filters

537-4850

• 25 yrs Experience

series of events
By SEAN MCINTYRE
Driftwood Reporter
When practising Salt Spring Island Buddhist Matthew
Coleman struck up a conversation with a young Tibetan
Rinpoche in a cave high up in the Nepalese Himalayas earlier
this year, he had no inkling the very same monk would be
leading a teaching session next week at Grace Point Square.
"When you take such a long journey, every once in a while
these things that seem all too coincidental pop up and it's
really quite a joy," said Coleman in a recent discussion about
the August 16-17 teachings and his month-long spiritual
journey through India and Nepal.
Coleman explained how he stopped at a sacred site north of
the Nepalese capital Kathmandu when he began chatting about
the origins of Tibetan Buddhism with Phakchok Rinpoche.
Months later when he heard that the Rinpoche 's tour
through Mexico, the United States, Canada, Sweden, Denmark, Germany and Israel included a stop in Vancouver, he
knew Salt Spring had to be included on the itinerary.
With nearly a dozen Buddhist groups, including_one of
the continent's first three-year retreat centres, the island has
long been considered a centre of Buddhist spiritual teaching
in North America. In past years, Coleman added, the philosophy's popularity has expanded as more people tune into the
Buddha's teachings in search of some spiritual solace.
"Meditation can help you understand yourself and your
mind," Coleman said. "It helps you find peace and that is not
an easy thing to do these days. Just look at the world."
Next Wednesday evening's teaching, titled Quintessence of
Padmasambhava's Heart Practice, will recount Buddhism's
spread from India into Tibet roughly 1,200 years ago. Coleman
said the event is appropriate for practitioners of all stripes,
including those who may only be curious to learn more about
Buddhism. It begins at 7:30p.m.
More formally called His Holiness the 7th Phakchok
Rinpoche, the 22-year-old recently completed a nine-year
study of Buddhist philosophy to receive the title of Khenpo
by none other than the Dalai Lama himself.
According to Coleman, Phakchok's enthusiasm and
vibrancy allow for inspiration in a fun and playful setting.
For those intent on a more thorough teaching, a day-long
session takes place on Thursday, August 17 between 9:30 and
4:30 at the Ganges Yoga Studio.
Tickets for the August 16 event are $10 and admission to
the day session is $45. Contact Matthew or Phyllis at 53723 78 for more information.

BRAVA DRYWALL INc.
• Complete Drywall, Steel Stud &
Suspended Ceiling ?ystems
• Quality Workm~nshtp
• competitive Pnces

Ph/Fax: 604-597-2201
Cell: 604-889-5305

+

• Painting
me Repairs
Small Wolf

537-5703

WE•BUY•SELL•TRADE
BURN BARRELS
401 Robinson Road •

537-0695

-Kay's Tou"s- Booking Now
detailed itineraries available

SPORffS & RECR_EATION

Highlights include:
Nk'Mip Desert
Cultural Centre
Armstrong Explorer
Steam Tram
Okanagan Ltlke
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Stingrays swimmers sweep top spots,
qualify for provincial championships
Eleven individual swimmers, five- relay teams and
one waterpolo player from
Salt Spring have qualified
for the provincial championships in Kamloops next
week.
Some 50 members of the
Salt Spring Stingrays Swim
Club competed at the regional championships held at the
Nanaimo Aquatic Centre last
weekend, striving for qualifying top-three spots and
personal-best times.
The red-clad swimmers
competed in a total of 70
final events and collected
117 best times. (See related
story, Page A20.)
Div. 6 swimmer Brendan
Nickerson and club coach
Kellie Rolston (Div. 8) qualified for provincials. in each
of their four events, with
Rolston winning gold in
200-metre individual medley
(IM) (2:42.77), 100-m fly
(1: 12.80), 50-m fly (32.30)
and 100-m back (1: 15. 73).
She will also represent the
Vancouver Island region
swimming backstroke on the
regional relay team.
Nickerson took silver in
the200-m1M(2:31.56), 100m fly (1 :08 .58) and 100-m
breast (1: 17 .20), and bronze
in 50-m fly (29.96). Nickerson also secured a spot
on the Div. 7 regional relay
team, swimming backstroke.
Six swimmers qualified
for provincials in three indi·
vidual events:

In Div. 1, Connor Budd
grabbed gold in 50-m fly
(56.70) and 50-m breast
(52.60), and bronze in 100-m
IM (1 :54.49). He also placed
7th in 50-m free (45.69).
Fellow Div. 1 swimmer
Liam Sinclair won gold in
50-m free (40.12), silver
in 50-m breast (56.32) and
bronze in 50-m back (52.72).
He also grabbed 6th in 100m free (1:45.74).
Both boys will represent
Vancouver Island on the
regional relay with Budd
swimming breast and Sinclair swimming free.
In Div. 5, Nina Fletcher
nailed gol<l in 50-m fly
(32.88) and 100-m back
(1:14.8), and silver in 50-m
free (30.98). She also placed
6th in 100-m free (1:10.72).
Also in Div. 5, Danica
Lundy took silver in 200-m
IM (2:48.48) and 100-m free
(1 :08.84), and bronze in 50m fly (34.52). She placed 4th
in 100-m breast (1:29.04).
She also grabbed gold in
waterpolo when her Peninsula-based team beat Nanaimo
5-3 to secure a spot at the
provincial waterpolo championships.
Both Div. 5 girls made
the regional relay team with
Fletcher swimming backstroke and Lundy swimming
fly.
Div. 6 swimmer Olivia
Budd took silver in 200-m
IM (2:50.55), and bronze in
100-m back (1:16.96) and

"Loved it! It was the
best of the best"
Treasures of
Thailand & Laos
24days
January 4-27, 2007

Fall Colours Bus Tour
Rails, Sails
and Trails
October 4-8,2006

A unique cultural
journey to less crowded
comers of the Orient
S1m11l group tour - Fully escorted

Cruise & Wineries

50-m free (30.74). She also Gix (breast) and Grace Mornailed 4th in 100-m free gan (free), while the team of
(1 :09.45).
Fletcher, Lundy, Morgan and
In Div. 7, Danielle Viozzi Emily Rothwell took gold
grabbed silver in 100-m the following day in the freefree (1:12.12) and 100-m style relay event.
fly (1 :28.69), and bronze
In Div. 7, the relay team of
in 50-m free (31.67). She Viozzi, Olivia Budd, Victoalso came 5th in 100-m back ria Budd and Amy Zacharias
(1 :24.20) and will swim free- also swam to a gold-medal
style on the Div. 7 regional finish.
relay team.
The Div. 5 and Div. 7 relay
Qualifying in two individ- teams will make the trip to
ual events was Div. 3 swim- provincials, while the Div. 1
mer Eryn Gix, who nailed team plans to bow out of the
gold in 50-m breast (41.42) event. The provincial waterand bronze in 50-m free polo, diving, synchro and
(33.28). She also placed 4th swimming championships
in 100-m IM (1:26.51), 5th take place August 14 to 20.
in 100-m free (1:17.51), and
Numerous other swimmers
will swim breaststroke on made it. to finals by placing
the regional relay team.
in the top eight in heats.
Two Div. 1 swimmers qualThey included:
ified in one event each. AriDiv. 1: Ella Fisher, 4th in
ana Fraser won bronzeJn 50- 100-m free, 6th in 50-m free
m breast (1 :00.9). She also and 50-m fly, 7th in 50-back;
swam to a 4th-place finish in Larissa Andrews, 7th in 50100-m IM (2:01.70) and 7th m free.
·in 100-m free (1:53.20).
Div. 2: Cassidy Fraser, 5th
Jordon Gillepsie-Kitchen in 50-m fly; Zoe Hasenfratz,
took bronze in 50-m back 6th in 50-m fly, 5th in 50-m
(53.53), 6th in 50-m breast breast; Maggie Birch, 7th in
(1 :03.30), and 8th in 50-m 50-m breast; Luke Hylands,
6th in 50-m free, 7th in 50-m
free (50. 70).
The Div. 1 girls relay team - breast;
Div. 3: James Twaites, 8th
of Fraser (swimming breast),
Gillespie-Kitchen (back), in 50-m back;
Div. 4: Grace Morgan, 5th
Ella Fisher (fly) and Larissa Andrews (free) nailed a in 200-m IM;
Div. 6: Amy Zacharias, 5th
gold medal win in the medley relay event Saturday, and in 100-m breast, 8th in 200then again in the freestyle m IM; Victoria Budd, 6th in
50-m fly, 8th in 50-m breast;
event on Sunday.
Also winning gold Satur- Brandon Shaw, 6th in 50-m
day was the Div. 5 medley of free, 7th in 50-m back and
Fletcher (back), Lundy (fly), 100-m free, 8th in 50-m fly.

Reserve before August 31
for $100 early bird disount

Deposit by August 23

Call Kay at Uniglobe or 653-4117
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www.uniglobepacific.com
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Ph. 250·537·5523

TOLL FREE 1-877·274·4168
"Across from the Visitor Centre"
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(Sports Schedule)
MEN'S SOCCER
DIY. 1 & DIY. 5
Practices Monday and Thursday
Hydro Field
Beginning August 10,6 p.m.
Minimum of 35 players needed for
two teams - otherwise there will be a
Div.1 team only.
Call537-1372 For more info

~

All events subject to change
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20
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Off Ripzone, Powder Room,
Nike, Brooks, Adidas

lEVA SAMJALS

GO.DO.BE.
135 McPhillips Ave. Mon.· Sat. 10 am· 6 pm 537·5148
islandsportstraders.ca
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OUTBACK 2.5i

LEGiA.C:V 2.5i
SEDAN on WAGON

S438~o.

FOR 48-MO. LEASE

+

sags;;;;
FOR 48-MO. LEASE

0.8%****

0.8%**
FINANCE RATE

FINANCE RATE

STEP UP TO AN OUTBACK SPECIAL EDITION FOR S22/MONTH MORE.

STEP UP TO ALfGACY SPECIAL EDITION FOR $27/MONTH MORE.

• Twin power glass moonroof.
• Body coloured mirrors with LED turn signals.
• Body coloured door handles.

• Power glass moonroof (twin type on wagon).
• LED turn signal mirrors.
• Projector beam halogen fog lamps.

Think_ FeeL Drive.
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1784 Island Highway
across from JDF Rec Centre
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BC is Subaru Country.

SAUNDERS SUBARU
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We've Moved! New Location_,
Sante Great Service!
t's been a busy year at Salt Spring
Continuous upgrading of equipment
Auto Service. The business , and education of staff is an ongoing
formerly known as the Tread Shed, process that they consider an integral
was purchased by Gyle and Sam Keating part of keeping current and capable
earlier this year. Four and a half months of providing service on late model
later, they have moved just down the vehicles.
road from Merchant Mews and across
Gyle Keating has been a mechanic
from the Home Design Centre. The on Salt Spring since 1984 and has
new address is #2-319 Upper Ganges been self-employed for nine of those
Road.
years. He has been
The new building
a mechanic for a
is a spacious, welltotal of 31 years and
Gyle and Sam invite
lit, three bay shop
says he still enjoys
with easy access off
"the
challenge that
new and welcome back
of Upper Ganges
comeswitheachjob.
returning customers to
Road. One bay is a
Figuring out what
drive-through with
the problem is and
Salt Spring Auto Service
12 foot doors and
being able to fix it is
and encourage everyone to
very rewarding."
one has their new
12 ,000 lb. extra
Gyle and Sam
watch the "Coming Events"
long four-post ramp
met in Manitoba
section of the Driftwood for
hoist. The third bay
in 1975. Shortly
their upcoming Open House. after, they moved
contains a, 11 ,000
lb. two-post hoist.
to BC. They raised
A 6,000 lb. portable
their family here
low-lift hoist rounds
on the island. Son
out their versatile lifting capabilities.
Jeremy, now 24, and daughter Jennifer,
Salt Spring Auto Service offers 22, both went through school here and
complete automotive repair and service Salt Spring Auto Service continues to
for your vehicles. They work on all support the school they graduated from,
makes and models of foreign and Gulf Islands Secondary, by donating to
domestic cars and light trucks. Services the GISS Safe Grad.
provided by their capable staff include
They also support many other causes
oil changes, brake repairs, shocks, including the Lions 24 Hour Relay, the
steering and suspension, exhaust Canadian Cancer Society Relay for
work, tune ups, computer diagnostics, Life, and the CIBC Run for the Cure.
Gyle and Sam invite new and welcome
batteries and electrical repairs. They
also stock the island's largest supply back returning customers to Salt Spring
of new and used tires and continue to Auto Service and enc.ourage everyone
provide drop-in service for tire repairs. to watch the "Coming Events" section
The staff at Salt Spring Auto Service of the Driftwood for their upcoming
includes two licenced technicians, and two Open House.
mechanics learning the ropes. Sam keeps
"Come and see us for your complete
automotive needs."
things running smoothly in the office.

I
Sam and Gyle Keating

"Come and
see us for
your complete
automotive
needs!'
Three service bays

--~
"
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Complete Automotive SERVICE • REPAIR •
TIRES (new and used in stock)
• BRAKES
• STEERING
• OIL CHANGES
• ELECTRICAL REPAIRS

Gyle Keating
Licenced Mechanic

+

• EXI;iAUST
•TUNE UP
• BATTERIES
• COMPUTER
DIAGNOSTICS

Come visit our new, larger P.remises
or phone for an appointment
#2 - 319 Upper Ganges Road

537 - 2876
Monday-Friday 8 am - 5 pm

N
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Hot night hosts
hot bridge players

SQUEAKY CLEAN: Junior golfers raise over $1,000 at a benefit car wash held at the Salt Spring Golf and Country Club last Saturday.
PhotobyDerrickLundy

By JIL~ EVANS
Driftwood Contributor
July 24 was a really hot
summer evening and hottest
of all were Jeff Bell and Paul
Retallack. All who placed
were very close in scores,
and right behind the winners were George and Flo
Laundry. Next came Nancy
and Terry Wilkinson, and in
fourth place were Joan Conlan and Boodie Arnott. In
spite of the heat there was
a good turnout and lots of
competition.
July 31 also saw a good
turnout, but this time the
Laundrys were well out in
front, having a really good
score. Next were Jeff Bell

BRIDGE

TRICKS
and Paul Retallack, then in
third place were Irene Hawksworth and Jill Evans. Following them were Ron Hall
and John Jefferson.
The hands that evening
ranged from exciting to
dreadful, with miserable
point counts of zero to four or
five for several partnerships
trying to make something of
their hands, but, "It's what
you do with what you've got"
(or haven't got) that counts in
duplicate.

Car wash fundraiser benefits junior golfers on Salt Spring
Junior golfers on Salt
Spring were the big winners
in a fundraising car wash
held last Saturday.
Held in support of the
Junior Golf Development
Program at the Salt Spring
Golf and Country Club, the

event raised $1,112.50 when
youth washed a total of 93
cars.
The money will enable
more of the club's junior
players to attend tournaments and to further its training program.

• In other recent golf
news, the Salt Spring team
of Joanna Barrett, Darlene
Wellington, Carol Pearce,
Pat Lavender, Dora Reynolds, Linda Overholt, Tricia
Simpson and Janelle Holmes defeated Cordova Bay

at Cordova Bay by one point,
36.5 to 35.5.
• The 18-hole ladies group
recently saw Pat Lavender
win with low net (67), followed by Darlene Wellington
and Janet Butler with 68s.
• In nine-hole ladies play

on July 25, Kathy Darling
and Joan Conlon tied for low
gross at the Libby Noble Cup
event with a 57. Conlon had
the low net score of35.5.
Ruth Hopping and Conlon
tied for the putt pot title with
17.

• The 18-hole men's section July 27 Par Points event
saw Campbell Blair on top
with 45 points, followed by
Doug Wellington and Warner Woodley with 43, and
Lee Hurd with 42.

Help Support Our Youth as They
Learn to Change The World

~

relano\\cs ·

"The R+R program has proven
itselfto be effective in changing
the attitudes and behaviours of
Salt Spring youth. This truly is
the way to change the world one person at a time.
SWOVA Board Chair

ALL BEE~ ALL BEEF
BBQ OR t1EGULAR

Weiners
450g

2.49

SELECTED FROZEN

The locally-developed program Respectful Relationships (R+R)
has engaged youth in our schools for the past six years in learning
how to create healthy relationships built on equality, mutual trust and
respect.
We want to continue to help youth:
• Communicate their needs and ideas effectively
• Resolve conflicts creatively and without violence
• Develop empathy for others • Challenge unhealthy media images
• Prevent dating violence, bullying, racism, homophobia and other forms of relationship abuse

Your support is needed to keep this vital award-winning program alive!
R+R has received only part of its needed funding for this coming year. We are seeking $100 per student
from parents and members of our community. Each and every dollar donated will go directly to delivering
the R+R program in our local schools. Please be generous in suppqrting this valuable program. Our youth
can help change the world.

R+R FACT OF THE WEEK:
83% of students said R+R was equally good for boys and girls ..
• Minerva Research

r-------------•

I

Please invest in the future of our children!
Yes, I want to donate $100 X_ _students = ...................... $_ _

Yes, I want to support a whole classroom for the year ............... $ 3.000
Yes, I want to help. Here's what I can offer:.............................. $_ _

I

~

I

Name:.___________________________________________________________

ct1J Address:.__________________________________________________________
I~

I

I
I

. _____________ .

I

+

~

We are a registered charitable organization. Tax receipts are issued for all donations of $20 or more.
Please make cheques payable to SWOVA/Respectful Relationships, and mail to 390 Upper Ganges
Road, Salt Spring Island, BC VSK 1R7. For more information on the R+R program, call our office at
537-1336 .

Respectful Relationships
Please help support this
locally developed beneficial program

Live well with

CRACKER BARREL

ICheddar or Mozzarella 150g........
FARMS

Cheese 2sog............

1.89
. . . . ...7.49

899
1

2/6
I

3.98
DOWNTOWN 537-5534,104 Lower Ganges Rd.
UPTOWN LOCATION 538-0323, 372 Lower Ganges Rd.

1.19
ROYAL CITY

1oo%
2.881Juice1a9L..
. . . . . . . 2.99 IPickles 1L ... . .1. 78
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Stingrays swim their best,
grabbing top times of year
Salt Spring Stingrays
swimmers crashed through
the water at the regional
championships in Nanaimo
last weekend, pulling off a
total of 11 7 personal best
times.
Some 50 island swimmers
competed against fellow athletes from all over Vancouver Island and Powell River,
looking for berths at the provincial championships and
working hard to swim their
fastest this year.
Swimmers could compete in up to four individual
events. Those who placed
in the top eight in morning

heats . competed again in
afternoon finals .
Topping the best times
(BTs) challenge were Olivia
Budd and Danica Lundy,
who swam personal bests
in six times out of eight
swims.
Right behind were Nina
Fletcher, Eryn Gix and Liam
Sinclair, swimming five BTs
in their eight races.
Grabbing four BTs while
swimming heats and finals
were Larissa Andrews, Ella
Fisher, Jordon GillespieKitchen, Luke Hylands, Zoe
.Hasenfratz and Amy Zacharias.

THANKYOU .. to Ganges Village Market!

n·

*(l

The Juan de Fuca Royals swim meet got off to an
excruciatingly slow start on
a recent weekend as officials, parents and swimmers
ru~hed around attempting to
fix a haywire timing system
and get the event happening.
For many swim team families, the Saturday portion of
the meet will be remembered
as the longest in recent history, with finals still underway
at 8:30p.m.
Despite the elongated
waits and blistering heat,
Salt Spring swimmers rose
to the challenge - many
placing in the ribbon-winning top eight-- collecting
numerous best times (BTs)
along the way.
Topping the BT charts was
Victoria Budd, who achieved
personal bests in six out of
eight swims. Right behind
her was Bryn Gix, who
nabbed BTs in five events.

SUNiJGH1
A S

Standard feature highlights
Total Surround Heating Technology
Stunning exterior and interior lighting
Elegant entrance -full glass door
24 hour programmable timer
Easy, magnetic assembly
Dual control panel
Reversible, deeper benches
Revolutionary side and floor heaters
Portable, ergonomic backrests
Optional premium sound system,
Blaupunkt CD Player w/MP3 adaptor

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Size does matter.
Our larger heater areas provide lower surface
temperatures and the highest quality of farinfrared heat available today. Surround heat
technology and broader heat distribution mean
F:::""':"=""'r<i:::c:-t.i'::'-c:-~:;.;::::l the best results for maximum sweat value.

Toll Free 1.888.370.1818
sunlightsaunas@shaw.ca
www.trianglehealing.com

TAKE YOUR MARK: Salt Spring Stingray Brendan Nickerson concentrates at the

start of a backstroke race at the regional championships in Nanaimo last weekend. He qualified for provincials in all four of his events.
Photo by Derrick Lundy

Royals meet: long but lots of local success

Patients at Lady Minto Hospital and the residents of Greenwoods now receive a copy
of the Driftwood newspaper every week,
sponsored by Ganges Village Market.
'
._: ~";.-.;
"' apprec1a
·1e your generosity
· an d commumty
· spmt.
.. ,
.LllLvvOO
rre
......................
....... ..

Lifetime Warranty
on Wood, Controls,
and Heaters

Kimberly Rothwell also
swam four BTs, picking up
a personal best each time she
raced, while Chelsea Harris,
Kaylea Kray, Christine Villadsen, Aija Wright and Eric
Rothwell nailed BTs in three
of their four swims.
Other swimmers picking up three BTs swimming
heats and finals included
Maggie Birch, Ariana Fraser,
Emily Rothwell and James
Twaites.
Special mention also goes
to Callysta Boyd, who took
off a total of 40 seconds,
achieving personal bests in
two of her races.

Mention this ad and receive a bonus!
772 Spruce Avenue, Victoria BC

BAYSIDE

Both Olivia Budd and Larissa
Andrews earned BTs in four
events, while Maggie Birch,
Emily Gix, Adriane Harkema, Luke Hylands, Brendan
Nickerson and Kirstie Shaw
all got three BTs.
This meet was a heats and
finals event, which means
that each individual was
allowed to swim four strokes.
As the competition was held
in an eight-lane pool, the top
eight finishers in each division went on to contend in
the finals, where the results
were determined.
Several swimmers qualified in the top eight in all of
their strokes.
Div. 6 swimmer Nickerson
grabbed gold in all of his final
swims, achieving 2:35.42 in
his 200-metre individual medley (IM), I: 11.10 in his 100-m
fly, 30.38 in his 50-m fly and
1:18.68 for 100-m breast.
Danica Lundy (Div. 5)

placed f'irst in 200-m IM
(2:52.01), second in both
100-m fly (1 :24.30) and 100m breast (1 :31.34), and third
in 50-m fly (35.63).
Div. 6 swimmer Olivia
Budd took first in I 00-m back
(1:18.70), second in 100-m
free (1: 11.04), third in 200m IM (2:53.52) and fourth
in 50-m free (31.83). Fellow Div. 6 swimmer Victoria
Budd took fourth in 100-m
breast (1 :29 .50), fifth in both
50-m free (32.32) and 50-m
fly (37.08), and seventh in
100-m free (1:15.15).
Connor Budd grabbed
first in his Div. 1 50-m fly
(52.67), second in 100-m
IM (1:53.06), third in 50-m
breast (58.59) and fifth in
50-m free (46.92).
Bryn Gix, Div. 3, came
s·econd in 50-m breast
(42.48), fourth in 100-m free
(I :20.20), fifth in 50-m free
(34.96) and sixth in 100-m

IM (1 :30.29).
Other swimmers to make
finals included Amy Zacharias, Div. 6, who placed sixth
in both 200-m IM (3:01.72)
and 100-m breast (1:30.83),
and came eighth in her I 00m free (1:15.25); and Ariana
Fraser, Div. I, who took fifth
in 50-m breast (1 :01.66),
and eighth in 100-m free
(1:52.57).
Danielle Viozzi, Div. 7,
nailed second in 50-m free
(31.90), fifth in 50-m fly
(37.85) and fourth in 100-m
free (1: 12.59).
Div. 5 swimmer Nina
Fletcher took first in 50-m
free (31.52) and second in
200-m IM (3:01.02).
Rebekah Lee, Tilly Morgan and James Twaites also
made finals in one event.
Special mention from the
coaches went to Tyler Bullach, who swam his first 50m event.

phase 3

he final 5 luxury ocean view townhomes at Bayside,
located at the head of Ganges Harbour, are now
available for sale. This completes the project of 15 fine
homes. Bayside is ideally located within walking distance of
the float plane terminal and all village activities. Each is 1625
sq. ft. with 3 bedrooms (each fully ensuite) and den with two
balconies and a private landscaped ground level covered
deck and patio to the back. These homes are a fusion of
west coast wood and glass and streamlined sophistication.
Make an appointment to appreciate the fine edge grain fir
cabinetry and granite counter top in the kitchen; detail of
the heavy beams milled on Salt Spring; slate and solid oak
flooring; 50 year concrete roof for low strata maintenance
and beautifully established landscape with feature
waterfall. There is no other townhome project that
compares to the location and quality of Bayside and
there is little zoning left in the village to build another.

T

NOW PRICED AT:
End Units 11 & 15.... $579,000 + gst
Middle Units 12, 13, 14.... $549,000 + gst

For an appt. to.view, call
Donna Regen or Kelly Regen at
expectexcellence@saltspring.com

www.gulfislandsrealestate.com

537-12

---------------------------------------------------------
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